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Stop and Think About IT To-Day !
r Property, Building and contents, with one of our sure protective Fire Policies? Have you renewed your old policy; 
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MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
The S.S. “WATUKA” with
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2,000 Tons
Best Screened

When you want to SELL. YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and see us. The largest list 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street

SCHOONER
to load 80 to 100 M. Lum*
her — Glovertown to St. 
John’s. Apply to
JOB BROS. & CO., LTD.

augf.l

As soon as possible,For sale at Quidi Vidi, a 
waterside premises with about 
one acre of cleared land, this is 
a gqfd chance to secure a place 
to carry on a fishing business, 
will Be sold cheap if applied for 
at once.

James R. Johnston,
Real Estate Agent,

32 Prescott St.

MARY T. GOLDMAN’S 
HAIR COLOR RESTORER. 

All shades. FURNISHED HOUSE
OR

BUNGALOW
PHONE 239 or BOX 6

this office.
»ug7,tf

— ALSO — 
CURLING FLUID,

SHAMPOO POWDER,
FACE POWDER.

W A N T E D—By a Young
couple. 8 or 4 Furnished or Unfurnish
ed Rooms, in central locality, modern 
conveniences; apply By letter to Box 
Mb Evening Telegram. aug8,31

AUCTION
North Sydney Coalliggeslion—Vaca*

it.

conducive to real 
and charm of 

ited. Why not 
of your best 

°f our Coastal 
se, with the as- 
$35.00.
Y TICKETS AT

and Household Effects MARY GARDEN TOILETRIES.jlySl.eod.tt ANTED—To Purchase, a
rrot. Cage | apply 62 Penny well Rd.LOST — Yesterday After

noon between Bambrlck Street Water 
Street and General Poet Office, a Gold 
Piece Brooch, Initiale J. E. W. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning to 16 
Hamilton Street.

FOR SALE will leave Sydney for here about Thursday next. 
This will be the first cargo to leave Sydney since 
the strike started.

BOOK YOUR ORDERS NOW.

Tuesday, August 11th, Messengers of Peace
MILLIONS NOW LIV- 

ING WILL NEVER 
WM DIE, -

VIVOUDOUS,
ANTED TO RENT — A
rail House or Bungalow, with mod- 
l conveniences, outside city limits; 
efer Topsail Road or neighbour
ly: apply by letter to "RENT," do 
enlng Telegram Office. aug8,4l,eod

MAVIS’ TOILETFOR SALE that dealrable building 
lot situate on the North Side of Har
vey Road and adjoining the land and 
premises occupied by the Inspector 
General gf Constabulary. The land 
has a frontage of 63 feet on Harvey 
Road. This le a splendid opportunity 
to secure a first class building site in 
a good residential locaUty. Particulars 
made known on application to 

GIBBS k BARRON, Solicitors, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

augl,41.eod_________________ St. John’»

at 10.30 n.m, CREATIONS, aug8.ll
Morris Bldg., Queen St, LOST—A Blue Raglan Coat

and Cap on the night of Regatta, be
tween the London Cafe, by the way 
of George and New Gower Streets to 
Stephen Street. Finder will please 
leave same to 14 Stephen Street. 

aug8.ll

BATH SPONGES,
RUBBER SPONGES,

BATHING CAPS.
ANTED—A Good Second
ad Plano ! apply, stating maker and 
rest cash price, Box 4 this office.

0-MORROW, I i solid mahogany Vtctrola cabinet 
Irunophone. 1 fumed oak buffet, 1 
gartered oak buffet, 1 fumed oak den 
Kite containing 4 chairs, table and 
liool 1-5 piece parlor suite In perfect 
Udition. 5 oak diners and carver 
fjttli leather seats, 2 bureaus and' 
.uhstands with B_E. mirrors, 1 large 
•ermantle with B.E. mirrors, 1 ches- 
grteld suite, 2 chesterfield chairs, 1 

ijorcelaln basin with taps, 1 Needham 
«San, 1 Bell organ, 1 extension din- 
inrtable. 4 dining chairs, 3 wardrobes, 
1 dressing Tables, 1 flower stand, 1 
Mfflbination desk and bookcase, 2 
Aookers 2 and 4 burner, 1 easy 
chair. 2 small tables, 1 D.A. Gould

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd Peace, happiness and contentment 
mean more than an assurance that 
turmoil imo^g nations shall end.

The World Peace so much discussed 
by nations seems to promise much, 
but each plan Is associated with an
nouncements of greater amendments, 
poison gas attacks and schemes for 
annihilating neighbour nations.

Such messages of peace do not be
get a feeling of security.

The peace that mankind seeks— 
peace that grows with assurance of 
undisturbed progress—Is the peace 
the Bible foretells ; the message of all 
its writers. * ‘

If you would "Delight yourself in 
the abundance of Peace” and- love the 
appearing of “The Prince of Peace," 
hear the lecture in

VICTORIA HALL,
• at 7 p.m. Sunday, August 9th. 
Seats Free. No. Collection.

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION. 

aug8,U

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. 'Phone 6|7 and ex- 
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams' Lane.

PICKED UP — On Barnes’
Rd, a Sum of Money. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
cost of advt. to No. 57 William Street. 
aug8.ll

aug8,41HAVE YOU TRIED 
OUR

ICE CREAM 
OR

SODAS?
You are missing a treat.

Ponîpanlej
| NFLD.—NORTH STD. 

'r eight).

■?r............................Boston
f°r.................. - .Halifax
or..................St. John's

,r -V Sydney & Halifax 
Rice).
- 861.50 and up between!
nodations.
t Coast, Newfoundland |

TO LET! aug4,lm

WANTED—To Rent, 2 Ad
Joining Offices in central locality; ap
ply by letter to A.B., c|o Evening Tele
gram. july30.61.eod

FOR SALE—Freehold Pro
perty and Dwelling, situate No. 41 
Golf Avenue, in first-class condition, 
containing water and sewerage and 
electric light. Rearage about 340 ft. A 
bargain If applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For further par
ticulars apply to E. 3. PINSENT, 
Solicitor, Royal Bank of Canada 
Building, Water Street. augl.eod.tf

St. Bonaventure’s 
College
WILL RE-OPEN ON

Monday, Sept. 7th.,

Tenders will be received up to Aug. 
15th for the letting of the Dwelling 
House and Shop, No’s 180 and 182. 
Also Dwelling House and Shop, No’s 
184 and 186, New Gower Street. To bo 
let on 3, 6 or 7 years leads. Rent pay
able monthly. Tenderers should state 
the -amount of monthly rental they are 
prepared to pay, only written tenders 
will be considered. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tenders to be addressed to

M. & E. Kennedy,
Contractors and Builders,

Henouf Building.

ELP WANTED,
DOMESTIC HELP,

/ANTED — A Maid with
Ibwledge of cooking, references re
tired; apply MRS. W. J. HERDER, 

Rennies’ Mill Road. augT.tf

FOR SALE — House - an
Land on Waterford Bridge Road, nei 
Road de Luxe. Title freehold ; app 
P. E. RUSSELL, 3 York Street. 

aug8.3i.s,tu,th

L G. HARSANTEARN & BARNES As in years past the same ' Class Standards, includ
ing. that of Senior Associate or First Year University 
will be maintained. #

For Prospectus, apply to
THJ3 PRESIDENT.

ANTED—Immediately, a
neral Maid: apply MRS. M. HIT- 
jCN, 131 Hamilton St. augS.tf

(Formerly Maritime Drug Store)

Water St,
Auctioneers.ing8.2Unews.21)

G.W.V.A. Bldg.

’PHONE : 1358
FOR SALE—A Studebakei
Top Cover, Frame and Curtains com
plete. ready to attach. This is slight 
ly damaged and will be sold cheap to 
quick cash. J. J. LACEY, U.S. Fidelit; 
and Guaranty Co._______ aug8,3i,eod

FOR SALE — The Hay 01
Ptlnglesdale, Robinson's Hill; appl; 
to GEORGE F. KEARNEY, 173 Wate 
Street.

/ANTED—First Week in
ptember. a Cook and 2 Housemaids)
iply to MRS. FACEY, Queen’s Col- 
ge. 1 aug8,3i

july25,25l augS.15,22,29-sept5aug7,21

ST. JOHN’S V CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.Prescription CARD
PARTY

rant who understands plain cooklng.- 
autport girl preferred, good wages to 
suitable person; apply to MRS. C. R. 
|AMES. 429 Water Street West 

aug8,31

CompoundingFOR SALEAUGUST aug8,tfSAND FOR SALE — 1 Butcheri
Cow, also pony, five years old and dra 
Horse 2 years old. 800 lbs, also 71 
Acres of Land at Cochrane Pond; a; 
ply to SANDY RUBY, Ruby Line. 

aug7,2t  i

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription In 
our store It Is placed In the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training In 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
v It! o’clock Noon

....................Aug. 1st
................ Aug. 8th

...................Aug. 15th
l. .. . .Aug 22nd

.................. Aug. 29th
.................Sept. 5th

L PORTS. 
FFECTIVE. 

with six month#

PANTED — A Housemaid
jply MRS. TESSIER, "Germondale. 
'aterford Bridge Road, 'Phone 124. 
aug6,31,th,s,m

Wanted, from 1,000 to 2,000 tons of goou 
Concrete Sand. Delivery to start within one 
week. Address

T. E. ROUSSEAU, LIMITED,
c|o Nfld. Hotel Facilities, Limited,

* *■ St. John’s.

By pnblic auction (if not previously 
disposer! of by private sale) on Satur* 
day next 15th Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, 
ill the leasehold Interest in and to 
that Dwelling House No. 33 Plymouth 
Road, belonging to estate of the late 
Capt. Martin Picco. Lease 99 years 
from November 1st, 1898. Also the In
terest of said estate in lease to John 
Richardson. For further particulars 
apply to

J. A. W. W. McNEELLY,
Solicitor,

St. Joseph’s Hall on Monday 
night, August 8th, in aid of 
St. Joseph’s Garden Party- 
Regatta. Good prizes^.

aag8.ll

St. John’r FOR SALE or TO RENT—
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street.
For particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street.

WANTED —A Maid who
understands plain cooking, another 
maid kept; apply to MRS. LINDBERG, 
19 Military Road. augT.tf

Municipal Cs^dL
aug8,s,t*

July6,tfPETER O’MARA.
THE DRUGGIST, , 

THE REXALL STORE.
PUBLIC NOTICE. FOR SALE — Vegetab

Marrows, green and white varietl, 
R. S. BREMNER, “Rosemont,” Tc 
sail Road.

WANTED — Immediately,
|fald for general housework; good 
wages to suitable girl; apply to MR. 

JGAMERON, 12 Ordnance Street, be
tween 6 and 7 p.m. aug6,tf

aug6,3!JULIETTE CROSBY,
In the "Show-off,” outstanding 
among New York’s comedy suc
cess of the season.

She writes: “To the woman 
who wishes to attain the severely 
smooth arrangement of the hair 
that is now so fashionable, eta- 
comb I» the most effective aid 
available,” (3)

Beginning Monday, August 
10th, Hamilton Avenue from Le- 
Marchant Road to Shaw’s Lane, 
will be closed to vehicular traffic 
until further notice.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

FOR SALE—1 Milch Co
and Calf; apply to P. LEWIS, Mum 
Pond Road,FOR SALE.

250 Rolls Damaged FELT.
FEARN & BARMS QUEEN STREET.

Dyers and Cleanerslace, New 
* CO„ LTI 

BPS, NFLD. 
$ gents.

WANTED — A Housemaid,
two in family, references required; 
apply between 7 and 8 p.m., to 15 Les
lie Street.

aug6,31P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD„
Auctioneers, FOR SALE—Cheap, Sma

Bungalow containing: kitchen, frot 
room, 2 bedrooms, pantry and pore 
85 ft. frontage, over 300 rearage. F< 
particulars apply at 281 Hamlltc 
Avenue._____________________ aug6,31

FOR SALE—A New Dwel
lug House end about three acres i 
land together with garage, etc., abot 
two miles from the city. Will be sol 
at a bargain. For particulars apply I 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Bulldln 
Duckworth' Street. may27,tf

«ugS.10.12.14
Garments of all descriptions, 

curtains, carpets, rugs, etc. dyed 
and cleaned.

Our Cleaning and Pressing 
service is recognized as the best 
that can be had in the city. This 
work is done entirely by hand 
which has been proven the surer, 
and best way.

Special Pressing rates to 
weekly customers. All work 
called for and delivered.

The Avalon Dye Works,
205 Duckworth Street, 

julyio.eod.tf ’Phone 80.

aug3,tf

Live Stock /ANTED—Immediately, a
tod General Servant, with knowledge 
plain cooking; apply between the 

urs of 7 and 9 p.m., to 25 Cochrane 
reel. july28,tf

aug8,21

Market, WANTED—A General Girl
ipply MRS. FRANK BENNETT, 
‘Brlghtaide," Topsail Road, foot of 
Paulk’s Hill. JulyîT.tf

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist * Optician, 

will open an office at 836 Water 
Street about August 10th. 
HOURS:--9.80 ajn. to 1.60 pjn.

180 p.m. to 680 pun 
Address correspondence to 

Box 787. augS.tt

LINES, Ltd. Pynn and Spurrell,
27 Gear Street.

Marshall's MISCELLANEOUS,John’s, Nfld. FOR SALE or TO REN'
Dwelling House and Premises, No 
Duckworth St together with the si 
In the rear thereof. Immediate poi 
slon. For further particulars appl 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Built 
Duckworth Street. june$3

FOR SALE—That Freeh
Property situate Water Street W 
immediately opposite Royal Banl 
Canada. For particulars apply 
WOOD A KELLY. Temple B 
Duckworth Street_________ marié

English Wallsend

COAL
Manufacturers of Furniture 

and Screen Doors, Moulding 
specialties at greatly reduced 
prices. Window and Door 
Frames made to order.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
• Office: Ring 1659. 

Residence: Ring 1270.
aug8teod,13i

VANTED—On a Commis-
on basis. Canvassers for a Magasine; 
jply between hours of 9 and 10 a.m. 
i MISS JENKINS, Pattern Depart- 
tent, The Royal Stores, Ltd. 
aug8,21

Charlottetown 
. .Aug. 12th 

. . .Aug. 26th 
to

CarveU Bros* 
Charlottetown, 

FJEJ.

Wharf
VANTED — An Assistant
>r Grocery, also Dry Goods Depart- 
lent; apply by letter, stating expert* 
ice, age, etc. G. KNOWLINQ, LTD.
augljf

MENTHOLATUMWE WILL SELL

On Monday, Aug. 10th,
at Ï2 o’clock.

>0 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

2 Superior Horses.

CARD
NOW LANDING ex. SS. “ELMWORTH” 

2,000 TONS
BEST ENGLISH WALLSEND COAL.

HENRY J. STABB & CO.

DR, R. T. STICK,
One application only will 

relieve worst form of sun
burn. An absolute cure for 
insect bites. For sale at all 
Drug Stores. luly2l*13l,eod

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den. 

tal Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:-.-98# a.m. to 1.60 p*m.
* 280 p.m. to 680 p.m,

’Phone 784. 18# Water St
(Opposite City Club)

Here’s a Chance to g
good house at a bargain In a go< 
allty; 1 house,, 8 rooms ; 1 hot 
rooms; modern conveniences; 
piece of land 22 x 70 with house 
on partly finished, all freehold ; 
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St.. 1 
103. M
NOTICE—Anything in
sonry, nothing too large or too 
Ring 1607R. RALPH BUTLER, 
Avenue. may27,»moaji

MALE HELP
/ANTED—A Capable and
lergetle Young Man to act as assist* 
it In store and to make himself gen- 
ally useful; apply by letter only t« 
EtTHUR T. WOOD, LTD., 66 New 
jwer Street. ’ augS,31

New
Taxi Serviceaug4,10i.eod

be if you
augUtm

ANTED—A Grocer of ex
SAFETY, SERVICE, 

SATISFACTION.
East End Stand 

(Opp. The Royal Stores, Ltd.) 
Open and closed cars. Office 

hours: 8 aun. to IS pjn.

erience, well recommended ; apply, 
i full confidence, stating how Ion, 
mployed and where, and salary ex* 
acted to “GROCER.” this office.
aug6,tt

Estate of John E. Lake.How to sell your Household Furniture 
and Effects to ttu best advantage.

W. E. PEROVAL,
Auctioneer,

Adelaide Street,
win gtse you an estimate tor all or 
any portion of what you have to sell 
and pay you CASH DOWN.

ICE CREAMCOLLETTS D1
on sale at the 

L. Downs, Duckworth

NOTICE—Elim Penh
Mission, No. 7 Barter's Hill 
New Gower St.). Evangell; 
vices Sundays, 2.45 and 7 p.n 
nights, Tuesdays and Tt 
“ - to all. Jlj

Creditors of the above named 
Estate are requested to meet at 
the Board of Trade Rooms on 
Monday evening, August 10th, 
at 8 p.m.

A. E. HICKMAN,

John’s Abattoir Co,
Limited.

J.J. McKAY.

’ANTED—An Apprentice
[ for service on Labrador, will 
ledge of Book-keeping; apply bi 

• to P. O. BOX 1344, City. auS.H
ALITY irty welcome

Gower
A Boy with >•'**84$

years experience, to the right boy 
1 wages. J. F. BREEN, Halrdress* 
101 New Gower Street. aug6,31

and pan ta.WXlBD’B LINIMENT FOB Auction
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low voice, iSiér ià tiiiMiM*

reply .to the melancholy Ji 
bad rather have a tool to 
■merry than experience to 
■ad."

And1, raising her head suddenly, she
ktesedJMm lightly, and haters he oaeld
clasp her to hie breast she broke from
him andVscaped late the room.

So, with! that kiss aa a godspeed,
Clarence Clifford started on the trail.

Protected by hie disguise, Clarence 
reached Rivershall undetected, and 
farther tested Mp make-up by entering 
the “Arms" and mixing with the labor
ers of the village.

From ‘them, seated among them in 
their sanded taproom, he gained fresh 
information and a farther clew, to* 
Jim, who had assisted to carry the 
supposed dead squire to his grave, was 
one of the number, and, when the 
beer began to warm him, commenced 
his mighty observations upon the 
weightiness of the squire’s coffin.

The strange laborer here offered to 
stand treat, and Jim, when additional
ly warmed, went over his whole story 
with'em phsals. ~

Then there flashed across Clarence’s 
mind the conversation he had half- 
unconsclously listened to when lying 
In the room above, on the day of the 
funeral, and as he patted Jim on the 
back to -encourage him Into farther - 
gossip, he thought of the grim farce 
that the master mind of Melcholr had 

idered how these

"Under what condition» la the black 
man to work? Shall they be oondi-

they ha conditions of justice, of ce- 
operetiM, ef sympathy, of the reason
able distribution oMabourr asks Mr. 
Charles Roden Buxton In a pamphlet 
issued by the Anti-Slavery and Abort- 
Sins* Protection Society, entitled 
"The Exploitation of the Coloured 
Men.”

will enly urge two things—flret, 
that native opinion should be far more
carefully examined than It has ever
been up to the Present; and secondly, 
that the ultimate ideal must be, not 
‘tutelage,’ nor the so-called ‘respon
sible government' which means the 
domination of a tiny minority over the 
rest, but self-government, progress
ively and deliberately realised. ,

“In regard to immediate policy, the 
next step should be the elaboration of 
a Code of Native Rights, and I would 
suggest that the League of Nations, 
either through the Mandates Commis
sion, or through the International La
bour Office, should take the chief part 
in tW* all-important work.

"It Is sometimes thought that this 
is a matter tor the 'man on the spot/ 
That Is not the tradition of the British 
Empire. On the contrary, the main I 
point which has distinguished the 
British Empire from others 18 that,1 
ever since the middle of the eighteenth 
century, there has been a section of: 
publie opinion st home which has re-1 
aolutely refused to allow the govern
ment of native races to be determined 
exclusively by the 'man on the spot.’

“One ef the peculiar features of the 
present situation, moreover, is that 
there are two' widely differqig views 
among the 'men on the spot' themsel
ves—even If wq define that somewhat 
absurd phrase as meaning the small 
minority of whites. The genuine prln-

and it; Proud of Themselvi
Considerable Jealousy has 

caqsed recently by the Chambe 
Commerce of Folkestone desert 
that resort as "unsurpassed by 
watering place on the South Co 

But this is a mild self-praise ■ 
pared with the glowing

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 
Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago t
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DUNCAN AY .
■'•'■top'
7—J Triumph

DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £100 in a recent 
baby competition in which there 
were çver 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the
S. - -9

tired in the MAVIS
fit Vivaudou 1 

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always 
Mavis Talcum Powder.
On hot days it will keep, 
so comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC 
Pant - New York

id feel more like 
orking. For 
sven or eight

£ # /ym ^-►Accept only “Bayer” package 
/yA which contains proven directions,

f Hendv “Beyer” boxes of 18 tablets
^-i w Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists,
isplrin IS the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moooacetlc- 
acldeater of SaHcjdlcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.*’). While It la well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public egsinst Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company1 will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

words in 
which other towns and cities have 
described themselves, either directe 
ly at by Implication. The old Vene
tians used to say, “See Venice and 
die,” and Rome has always styled It
self the Sternal City. Boston calls 
itself—-the American, hot the Eng
lish town—the Hub of the Universe, 
whilst London has not shrunk from 
calling Itself the Metropolis ef the 
World.

It is a moot point whether Bright
on'nr Scarborough eyas first In the' 
field with the euh-title “Queen igj 
Watering-places,” but it is certain 
that both use it and believe in its 
truth. Edinburgh «styles Itself the 
Modern Athens, and Glqagow boasts 
that it is the Second City of the Em
pire. Seville says that he who has 
not seen Seville has seen no mar
vel. Manchester sails itself Cotton
opolis, and Liverpool the Gateway ef

, interim col 
tfned at noj 
, British Ed 
md the exd 
Workers ol 

u which 'Vj 
eS wage pr<j 

and <*nd« 
Bient. The l 
ly after noo| 
noon. The 
, the manuel 
te to return 

that the 1 
ral collieries

says I quit too seen, but I am
not going tp

I am bet
ter and haven’t an ache or 
Isn’t that the right was? 
great faith in your medicine!THE PANGS OF REMORSE

These are specially manufactured for 
Infant Feeding and long experience 
has proved that they give thé best 
results in all countries and climates.

Write for a free copy of the 
Alienburys book on Infant

when thoee who take KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STOREA COMPLICATED TANGLE and I will gladly answer letters from 

women asking about them.M—Mrs. B. H. Hart! Box 1081, Cornwall, Ont. 
• Mrs. Hart is willing to answer let
ters from sick women asking about 
the Vegetable Compound. OCHAPTER XXIIÏ. SPECIALS [JR THOtTSJ 

WILL MS”1 know a better plan than this," 
■She said. “I might recognize this 
ring, but I could not. distinguish it, 
perhaps, from a counterfeit; now, 
this”—and she drew a gem ring from 
her finger and held it out to him with 
a loving look—“this poor, old ring I 
should know from a thousand imita
tions. Take you mine and wear it 
end I will take yours”—she did not 
add: “and wear it,” but better still, 
she pressed it to her lips covertly and 
flipped it on her finger. "If you send 
« message, let my ring accompany it, 
land if we return and answer or send 
to you we’ll give the bearer this.”

“Capital,” said Sir Ralph.

'Good-by,1 she said, drawing a lit
tle closer and looking up into his eyes, 

I feel so sad at

Bee our window for the b«l 
display of Toilet Soaps tnT 
City. Marked down to fit 
purse. ,0™a
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Packer's Tar Soap (in metal

b0I>.......................... 40*. ej
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Cuticura Soap............. SSc.-ca,
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
SOc.eakJ

The Box (8 cakes) 85e.
Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 20e. «U
Erasmic Carnor Balls 15c. cib

wistfully. “Good-by. 
your going. I—I feel frightened, too, 
and that’s wicked, isn’t it? because it 
is doubting your etrer_gth, who have 
proved yourself so strong, but—but It 
is hard to part so soon when we have 
met such a little while ago."

She knew what he was thinkiàg of; 
that Sir Ralph would never let her 
marry him; and she was bold, as she 
called it to herself afterwards, very 
hold, to show him that she held her
self as his forëvermore, come what 
might, v

"Hard,” he repeated, “to part! Ay, 
tt is. But, duty, duty; we must all go 
when that calls. Good-by, my dar
ling!” - L

He still held his face from her, long
ing for a kiss if only upon her brow. 
The beautiful girl looked up at him 
slightly, then cast down, her dyes.

“You cannot bear the sight of me in 
this hideous travesty,” he said, wist
fully.

“You were always ugly,” she said,1 
wickedly; “but now, without your ' 
mustache, you are simply frightful.” j

“Good-by,” he said, taking both her He met her tender glance that be- J 
Lands and looking down into her beau- lied her words and sighed as he turn- : 
liful, sweet face. ed aside.,

trek bad
planned and worn 
simple people would take it when their 
lord and mistress came back to life 
and their coffins were emptied of the 
deceptive stones. —

In this way he spent the first night, 
pouring out beer and spirits in plen
ty, and' picking up every scrap of in
formation which the simple fellows 
let fall. '■

On the morrow, In the same disguise, 
he paid a visit to the home farm, and 
heard how ray lady at the Hall was 
troubled with weak nerves, and how 
Miss Lucas was mistress of her mist
ress and all else at Rivershall.

, He heard, too, of Lord Harcourffs 
advent and his speedy exodus, and that 
sent him into a quiet lane to think.

Who was this Lord Harcourt, and 
what hold had he upon Lady Melville? 
Was he mixed up in.this plot, too?

However that might he, Clarence 
felt that he hated him for something 
more than the bullet scar on his left 
breast, and he vowed that, should her 
ladyship be implicated, he should have 
his share of the punishment.

Thinking thus of Lord Harcourt, 
he strolled—rolled, rather, in true 
Berkshire swing—back to the inn, and

province

the West.
the silmany others which bulk larger in the 

public eye, that we shall be judged 
at the bar of history.”
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It’s a very strong flavoring extract 
and takes very little to flavor a 
freezer of Ice cream—Shirrlff’s Vanill- 
ol now obtainable In pint bottles from 
GERALD 8. DOYLE, ’Phoy 811, 
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ITES-STiNGS
Apply wet baking soda or house
hold^ ammonia, followed byviens▼ VAPORUB
Pear 17 Million Jmrm (Umd Ytarir

Safety First
Per dozen

Erasmic Gaiety 
Per dozen ..

Pears Unscented Glycerine— -I 
20c. cake

Erasmic Cold Tar .. 15c. cat» 
The Box (3 cakes) 40c.

• If you don’t want to bur! 
Pont! But look.

.ms ! 

. 15c. call" Many remarkable things happen in 
Kansas, and not the least remarkable 
was the recent incident of a Kansan 
being caught sitting on his mother-in- 
law's lap and holding her hands. The 
Kansan was detected in this pasture 
by a policeman, and he did not deny 
the accuracy of the letter’s testimony. 
He explained, however, that he was 
sitting on the lap of his mother-in-law 
and holding her hands to prevent her 
using him as a target with a "six- 
shooter,” which, he declared, she had 
gripped in her fingers. .

Light Reading
Clarence looked after him, and hie 

eyes flashed. He had recognised Urn
at a glance.

i
It was Melchior, the swindler, the 

forger, the murderer!
1 Longing- to fly at his throat, and
■ hand him over to justice then and 

there, Clarence yet restrained hlra-
i self, and with tightly compressed lips
■ passed into the public house to decide 

with a light yet commanding step.
That Melchior was here on the spot 

was an immense relief to him, for now 
he could kill two birds with one 
stone, watch two roads from one 
point of espial.

He could give a strict attention te 
what was going on at Rivershall, and 
at the same time watch the arch plot
ter.

While he was sitting upstairs thus 
and jotting down in his notebook » 
memorandum of the gossip he had 
picked up, he heard a sigh, and in
stinctively looking down saw the faint 
firelight flickering through a crack 
in the clumsily laid floor.

Presently, when he had resumed 
writing again, he heard the sigh re
peated, this time with an exclamation 
of irritable impatience that he knew 
too well. In a moment he realized the 
situation.

In the room below, separated from 
him by only the rough planking, was 
the man he was tracking!

He listened breathlessly, heard Mel
chior mutter indistinctly, poke the 
lire, with the old oath, and whep he, 
Clarence, had almost concluded that 
he was about to leave the room, heard 
the door open, and the unmistakable 
velce of Kate Lucas speaking.

With hie mental faculties eadulled 
by love, Clarence penetrated the mask 
of the man’s honeyed words, and knew 
that the flowery promise he relied so 
trippingly off the tongue was made 
to be broken and to deceive.

Here was punishment for the wom
an who had betrayed her Innocent 
charge already—punishment hitter 
and fearful. But Clarsno# started with 
disappointment When he heard Mel
chior propose that she should set! off 
for the Continent,

To let this false, treacherous, un
principled creature escape him al-'j 
most maddened him, and when he.i 
thought of all that hie Lilian had sufc 
tered through her vileness he hit in
clined to rush dewwrtu*» and cage 
them both. , i , r, .

But he remembered he had a waggon 
In her lore for the irtan who was do- 
eelving her, always ready to his hand, 
aad wjth a sigh l*t her *»• H* heard 
the tow, heartless laugh of th* deoetv- 
er and he heard the muttered words, 
'"Poor Kate poor Kate!"
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Keep on hand a strong canvas bag 
and a heavy wooden mallet for chop-

of fiction, ping ice.

Dodge Brothers have been estai 
Éfahing new high records contimiomti 
|0r several months, as compared will 
similar periods for previous years, bit 
the record of the week ending April

“Had dealers' stocks permitted,4ki 
number of deliveries for the recori 
week would have been even greater,"
said John A. Nichol, Jr., Vice-Presid
ent in Charge of Sales. “It is not i 
spurt, but a steady, healthful climb’

ROYAL GARAGE. 3*
So flexible is the Paige or Jewett powerful six Cylinder 
engine that gear shifting is seldom necessary, but for the 
driver who does wish to shift, the perfected transmission 
in conjunction with the clutch of saw blade steel makes 
it an easy matter.
When experienced motorists first drive a Paige or Jewett 
motor car they are delighted to note the convenient posi
tion of the gear shift lever, the short distance they must 
move it and the easy action. The gears slip into place 
smoothly and quietly without clash or jar.
Let us show them to you.

PAIGE AND JEWETT SPECIFICATIONS ’V 
5y?£hricawto^i5hriie£ure oWng* ]^»i*S|èvr
«Metrical Martina «ad Uahtin»; shaft, driven by ”, ,”(7"_
ansa^^-ra^t^ap»*,».

PAIGE and JEWETT cars for sale bp 

JOSEPH A COCKER,
' C|o Anglo-American Garage, - —-

- P.O. Box: 1234 St. John's, Newfoundland.

AT F I N I S
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eep that faded straw hat^ 
hre it a brand, new, color? 
I restore the,original one} 
til Cdlorite. 16 fashionable 
lots from which to choose.

YOU CAN DEPEND OmiT!
Always—In any climate—at any season—any hour I YouH 
Qpver run out of pure, rich milk if, aside from daily require
ments, yop keep a dozen tins in reserve. SL Charles is un
sweetened! cow’s milk nothing, added, nothing taken away, 
except half the-natural water content which is evaporated 
that this choice milk may be put-up. in handy, form.

FREE RECIPE BOOK^ t. a. m«ckab * oo.
St John’*, Md, Agents.

miBE-JEWETT
lOS.tU.S

CARD, sr V!
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

. Dentist,
.142 Water Street,
r«r Lamb’s .Jewellery Store

Royal Stores).
-Telephone 1255.
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Scotia Coal end of the year. Ocean rate* on grain 
are not fixed by the Conference. These 
are open and fluctuate from day to 
day, so that the decision of the meet
ing does sot affect grain shippers.

Just Folks Powerful Social Dramatic Offerin

^ ^ Dissents ]
James Kirkwood

kel MondaySettled for Six Months. * By EDGAR GUEST.
®*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*©4©*o*o*©a
THE SUMMER COTTAGE SAHDINE.
Oh little flsh which contes to us 

In overcoats of tin 
Once more sedate upon my plate 

I see you with a grin.
Tour stiver aide is gleaming fair. 

Bedecked with beads of oil.
'Tls sad, but true, to feed on you 

They called me from my toll. '

HOME BANK MAT YIELD ANOTHER 
DIVIDEND.

TORONTO, Aug. 7.
That there was a possibility of a 

further payment to depositors In the 
defunct Home Bank, from the estate, 
was intimated by G. T. Clarkson, joint 
liquidator of the Bank, after ft con
ference with I. E. Weldon here to-day. 
He estimated the possible payment of 
five to ten per cent, entirely separate 
from the Government 35 per cent, re
lief. This extra payment depends on 
a great deal of litigation, such as the 
doulbe liability hearings which are to 
begin at Osgoode Hall on September 
14th.

_ Thousand Miners Will Return to 
Vork on Monday—Ford Motor Company 
to Manufacture All Metal Airplanes— 
Time for a Halt in National Expenditure 
<ws Winson Churchill.

Cuticura
Preparations
Unexcelled in purity, they are 

regarded by millions as unrivaled 
In the promotion af skin and hair 
health. The purifying, antiseptic, 
pore-cleansing properties of Cati
en» Soap Invigorate and preserve 
the skin; the Ointment soothes and 
helps to heal rashes and eruptions. 
The freely-lathering Shaving Stick 
causes no irritation but leaves the 
skin freeh and smooth. The Talcum 
is fragrant and refreshing.

Engaged upon some lofty theme 
Not long ago I sat,

Td pledged my time to shape a rhyme 
The world might marvel at,

But unto me there came the maid, 
"To dinner, sir!" said she 

"To dinner, sir," mark that from her, 
'Thus dignifying thee.

Three times a -week thy Norway kin 
Upon my plate'I’ve seen ,

From yond* see, has come to me 
Full many a sleek sardine.

Tours Is a goodly race, I voxr,
A healthy spot your shoré ;

The more I eat your oily meat 
They keep on serving more.

I know, oh tiny, frail sardine.
That you would rather be 

At home alive, to plunge and dive, 
Thau make a meal for me.

But this Is what you cannot know 
I, too, bemoan your fate;

I’d rather see you swimming free 
Than here upon my plate.

V’ivau&ou 
^ POWDER

y°u,r bath alwa Reductions can and will be nlade, Mr. 
Churchill said. While the Chancellor 
deprecated any visionary hope of vast 
reductions, he significantly added the 
day will come. It the nation does not 
prosper, when Its whole scale of liv
ing must-be reduced. If, and when, 
that day comes, Parliament must lay 
the burden equally and simultaneously 
upon all classes. Prior to the econo
mic debate there was some further 
discussion of the Government’s sup
plementary estimate of £10,006,000 for 
the coal mining subvention plan, 
which reached the report stage. The 
Govefnment’s appropriation bill then 
passed the third reading.

CONTRACT SIGNED.
GLACE BAY, Aug. 7. 

rim contract of six months 
at noon to-day by offlclala 

Ish Empire Steel Corpora
ls executive of the United 
;er3 Pf America, District

Talcum Powd’

* days it will ke,
fortablc.
■'i'VAUDo PECULIAR A IB TRAGEDY.

ROME, Aug. 7.
Two girls were killed and several 

other persons injured, when private 
aviator Alfredo Manglarocchi, flying 
his hydroplane near Porto Roea, 
brought the machine to the water and 
ran Into a group of bathers to-day.

V, INc.

Satan balances the seesaw of Life when a 
“Lily of the Field” is on one end and a 
Wandering Husband on the other.
Intense, heart-stirring is this oldest of all 
stories, told in a new way. It will strike a 
responsive chord in the heart of every manOur Dumb AnimalsMEUEY’S 

UG STORE
BANDITS IN GOTHAM.

- NEW YORK, Aug. 7.
Five armed robbers to-day held up 

the store and factory of the Harry 
Bleiwets Company, manufacturing fur
riers, sent five employees to the base
ment, ransacked sixteen pelt safes, 
and escaped with furs valued at $100,- 
000.

Report Of 8. P. A. Inspector tor Week 
Ending August 7th.

Attended two sales of cattle at the 
Abattoir Company. Several com
plaints have been made about the way 
the cattle Lave been driven through' 
the streets. Owing to the congested 
condition of our streets, cattle cannot 
be handled much better. Sent in a 
horse with a very sore back, and warn
ed the owner that if caught using the 
horse before the back was healed he 
would be brought before Court. Also 
sent In two other horses suffering 
from lameness. Watched the horses 
driving at the races and around the 
city on Regatta Day; and cab horses, 
express horses and porries. To my 
mind they wefe treated well right up 
until late in the evening and I thank 
all those drivers who took such an 
Interest la their horses and also the 
police for the way the regulations 
were carried out. They certainly de
serve great credit Attended to the 
landing of thirty-five head of cattle 
from the “Hillwood.’’ The cattle were 
carefully landed. Was asked by Mr. 
Chaytor, butcher, to put to deatii a 
large bull with the humane killer. Mr 
Chaytor was perfectly satisfied with 
the result and will import one himself 
a little later. Both he and Mr. William 
Casey contributed to the funds of the 
Society. Whs interviewed by Mrs. 
Hammond, Broad Cove Road, with re
gard to her horse goipg through a 
bridge and hurting himself very much. 
The horse is laid up from cut legs and 
bruises. I advised her to see the Road 
Inspector regarding the bridge. Have 
the usual weekly report about dogs 
being a great annoyance, particularly 
one from Topsail Road. I have in
terviewed- those in authority who claim 
there does not seem to be any remedy. 
About thirty different complaints have 
been attended to.

JONAS BARTER,
« I . Chief Agent.

HENRY FORD AS
AEROPLANE MAKER.

DETROIT. Aug. 7.
Henry Ford, millionaire maker of 

automobiles, to-day became an lnde-’ 
pendent manufacturer of all-metal air
planes for the purpose of accelerating 
airplane developments. Official an
nouncement was made that the Ford 
Motor Company had purchased the 
Stout Metal Airplane Company of De
troit, which will be operated as the 
Stout Metal Airplane division of the 
Ford Company. The amount Involved 
was not given out but was estimated to 
approximate $100,000 00. ,

Men’s Brown Canvas Leather 
Boots for $2.75 at SMALL
WOOD’S—aul.tf
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FRENCH FORCES PREPARING FOB 
DECISIVE ACTION.

FEZ, Aug. 7.
French operations on a large scale, 

designed to bring the rebellious Rlt- 
flan tribesmen to a realization that 
further fighting is useless, are said 
to be ready for launching. General 
Nautin In supreme command of the 
French forces in Moroco has just re
turned from Rabat.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Although it may he the 

farthest thought from one’s mind to 
be technical In his expressions both 
written and spoken, .it is marvelous 
how many times one uses terms that 
are only understood by those engaged 
in similar pursuits. The word "dump
ing’’ has been so generally used the 
world over to express a certain and 
specific form of trading that one na
turally expects Its meaning and full 
intent to be well known to everybody 
whether interested in the business of 
trading In Imports and exports or not.

But on reflection one will at last 
realize that this is a purely technical 
term. It, like many other technical ex
pressions and terms and processes 
has a very simple meaning when ex
plained and can be readily understood 
by the most uninitiated. May I use 
your valuable space to give a simple 
and as clear a definition or explana
tion of this expression as is possible 
within my limitations.

A country having a manufacturing 
industry established In it and em
ploying its population of men and wo
men at living wages may have Its In
dustry crippled at any time by a for
eign competitor chipping Into it the 
same manufactured articles at prices 
away below the cost of production 
with the purpose of killing out the 
home industry by forcing it to sell Its 
product below cost to hold its trade.
This sort of trading from the foreign 
competitor is called “dumping.”

It has the effect If allowed to go on 
of fércing the home workers out of 
employment, and the Invested capital 
into Insolvency and liquidation after 
which the foreign competitor advances 
his prices to a profit level and has the 
market to himself. The home con
sumer has then to pay an extra price 
for the goods to make up for the losre-- 
while the foreign manufacture- - - - 
killing out the home industry. I? this 
method were applied to all the ar
ticles produced by the various home 
industries in a very short while every 
home industry worker would be 
forced out of employment, and have to 
leave the homeland to find employ
ment to support his family.

“Dumping” may be brought about 
by many methods ; for Instance a very 
large foreign firm may by bad judg
ment have overproduced to the extent 
of millions of articles more than can 
be sold in their own markets and may 
be glad to take a very large loss by 
selling into an outside market at very 
low prices. A great firm may go bank
rupt at a time when business Is bad 
and his wares may be sold at only a 
fraction of their value.

In any case whatever the reason for 
the cheap prices thsse goods coming 
into the home market are known as 
"dumped,” and they have the one and 
same effect of ruining the home In
dustries and throwing the home work
er's out of employment As soon as the 
home Industries are killed then these 
dumped goods are sold at their reg
ular values as if they were bought in 
the regular way.

The only real check on the selling 
price of such products is the com
petition from the home Industries.
The laws of most countries provide an 
effective check against dumping. New
foundland is not an exception in this 
respect

The most prosperous country In the 
world to-day Is the U.S.A., and Into It 
It Is impossible to carry on a dump
ing business very long before their 
legislators will find some effective 
means of putting a stop to It, hence 
It Is to that country that our young 
men and women go to earn a living 
when their own laws are not applied 
in their own native land for their pro
tection.

Patriots such as Abraham Lincoln 
could not descend to these methods 
of temporary gains at the expense of 
the whole people. Let us hear Abraham 
Lincoln on home Industries when he 
says: "I don’t know much about the mold.

^eixfributed byHODKINSON

Galloping Bungalows
A Mack Sennett Riot.

QUEBEC’S LIQUOR PROFITS.
QUEBEC, Aug. 7.

The Liquor Commission shows a 
surplus of $4,200,000 on operation of 
its business during the fiscal year 
1924-25, It was announced to-day.

NEGRO LYNCHED. 
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, Mo., Aug. 7.

Miller Mitchell, negro, was lynched 
by a crowd near the Excelsior Springs 
Bottling Works late to-day. Mitchell 
was arrested here this morning on the 
complaint of Leonard Utt Young, tr 

He told the
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■ ihtall " ill be in readiness to taae on PRESENT FREIGHT BATES TO
I some four thousand men on Monday. CONTINUE.
■ work will commence In practically all ‘ ’
It6l mines, fifteen, eleven, twenty-one - MONTREAL, Aug. 7.
IÏ six excepted, but it will take With the' extension of the trading 
L,,r ,o restore some of the colleries 1 Period from September 30 to December
|to normal conditions than others. 31 «V the North Atlaatlc Conference,

there will not be any change in ocean
■ WINSTON CHIRCHILL freight rates from American and Cana-I lORISHAPOWS RETRENCHMENT. dlan t0 Br,tlah and C(>ntinental P°rt8

j for several months. The Conference 
LONDON, Aug. 7. | fg an Association of Steamship Com-

I Winston Churchill, Chancellor of yanjeg whose representatives meet 
I lie Eichcr;::er, during a discussion of monthIy, two of the meetings during 
I He national economy in the House of;the year being held in Montreal. The 
ICsminons, to-day, said that the time mhl-summer Montreal Conference op- 
|lu come to call a halt in national ened in the Mount Royal Hotel yes- 
eipenditures. The economy discus-j tcr(lay> and continued until this even- 
ton occupied most of to-day’s ses-(ing The trading period, as It is 

Ision which is the House s last until known in shipping circles, is for three 
November 16. until which time ad-1 monthS] the North Atlantic Conference 

nomment will be taken to-night. The announces rates from time to time, to 
Chancellor announced that Lord Col- b6 ln existence for three months or 
iyn, who is a member of several Gov- longer_ the trading period. As the 

Ieminent committees, the Earl of Brad- ] meettngs are held monthly, there may 
lord, and Lord Chalmers, former ( be reyig,!onS) either upward or down- 
Governor of Ceylon and Under Secre-1 wardi depending upon contingencies 
lay for Ireland, would form an ex- or unforseen circumstances, but un- 
loi committee to review the expend!- leag these arrive the rates to existence 
«res of the army, navy and air forces. t(>.day will continue in force until the

farmer, of near Lawson, 
police that as he was returning home 
in a motor car with a young woman 
companion, a negro flashed a light in 
front of his car, leaped on the running 
board as he slowed down struck 
him over the head, knocking his un
conscious. The young woman told the 
officers she was compelled to get Into 
the back of the car and was assaulted 
by the negro.

ANOTHER AUTOMOBILE TRAGEDY.
LOWELL, Mass, Aug. 7, 

Three were instantly killed, two 
died in hospital and four others were 
serlqusly Injured as a result of an au
tomobile accident here early to-day, 
when an automobile carrying nine per
sons crashed through a six-foot fence 
on Chelmsford Street Bridge over the 
Boston and Maine Railroad and drop
ped to the roadbed.

*r Street East,

We’re Ready F
Brothers 
Set New Record

nnd Production Exceed 
flous Week In History.

Regatta Films
Stivers have been estab
lish records continuously 
Ir.onths, as compared with 
I Is for previous years, but 
If the week ending April 
I in the company’s history. 
I deliveries aggregating 
1000, an average of more 
Inch production day, the 
f week was surpassed by 
I red cars. New retail or- 
I the corresponding week 
[1,000, or approximately

Dodge Brothers Motor 
k being built at the rate 
r, both deliveries and new 
rme 200 a day in excess of

srs* stocks permitted, <he

There’s sure to be some splendid Regatta Snaps on those rolls o 
film of yours—You’d better bring ’em along for developing and 
printing right away. We’ll have many hundreds in during the 
next few days, and “first come, first served.” I

There’s no other Amateur Dept, in the city that can equal ours in 
svstem or equipment. Our Developing apparatus is the newest 
standard Kodak outfit, with a very large film capacity. This ap
paratus is built and tested at the Eastman Kodak Co.’s works, and 
this—added to the skilled workmanship of experts who for years 
have been developing and printing only—ensures perfect results 
from YOUR films. Let us have them early, please.

Prosper© Sails NorthIt’s the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries imaginable, and just 
about sufficient for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 
Travelette and can be had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents. 

july4,w,s,tf

S.S. Prospeo, Capt. Wesley Kean, 
sailed at 10 a.m. for points as far as 
Cook’s Harbor on the Northern Ser
vice, taking a full freight, and the fol
lowing saloon passengers :—Mesdames 
Murphy, Batstone, Salt, O’Driscoll; 
Misses Murphy, Noble, A. Costello, O’
Brien, S. Murphy, G. Murphy, Stan- 
combe, Redmond, Gosse, Moores, Mif
flin (2), O’Grady, Lahey, Croke, Cohen, 
Randell, E. Barnes, O’Connor, E. 
Heater, N. Duley, Lukins, Thomas, 
Hamlyn, Maloney, Dr. Anne Von Schol- 
ly, Mrs. (Comdr.) Bowerlng and 8 
children. Nurse Seamen, Adjt. Wood
land, J. Rowsell, E. Hennebury, W. T. 
Hounsell, T. Colbourne, E. Earle, C. 
Salter, F. E. Burley, J. Hawkins, M. 
Grouchy, M. Spurrell, J. Miller, J. 
Moore, Mifflin, E. J. Salt, J. Bedling- 
ton, G. Fowlow, L. Earle, J. T. Oak
ley, Comdr, Bowerlng, T. Peel, J. 
Williams.

THE FAT MAN. \ 
—I Gibbon,hellveries for the record 

have been even greater.” 
Nichol, Jr., Vlce-Presid- 

re of Sales. “It Is not a 
steady, healthful cllmh."

famous
I. as the writer

history of Rome, 
found his gar- 

■ I mente growing 
^E.l tighter as he sat 

I and mused at 
home. Once he 

a
figure, most ap
pealing to the 
eyes, hut he kept 
on getting btg-

uSàUËÈfifcCüU S e r, t o r he
wouldn't exercise. Learned physicians

always 
’Sir, you should he

L GARAGE. ** YOU GET

SatisfactionSpeed. Service
FIMI

were consulted, and they 
frowned and said, 
catapulted from your hammock, chair 
and bed; you should walk and keep 
on walking from the dawn till even
song, hut we always find you balking, 
holding that our rede ie wrong. You 
should -do but little eating, drink cold 
wateV from a pall, but your works 
you’re always treating to roast beef 
and wine and ale. Now the garments 
that enfold you would enshroud three 
common men, and it takes two chairs 
to hold you, and we warn you once 
again.” “Thus you spiel with open 
throttle," said the great and famous 
man; “give me something ln a bottle, 
give me bitters in a can. Why not 
banish my diseases with some medi
cated cream? Are physicians merely 
cheeses? Is their dope an empty 
dream? ‘Walk,’ yon say, instead of 
giving compound essences of squills; 
•walk If you will keep on living,7- 
what’s the matter with your pills?' I 
would keep on living, truly, ln the old 
accustomed way, but I’d value life un
duly. if I walked nine miles a day; Bet
ter far a handsome casket and a tomb 
on yonder hill, than bran /mashes ln a 
basket, and cold water from the rill.” 
So this gifted man departed for the 
silent, sunless sea, for he was too 
chicken-hearted to get out and climb 
a tree. .............

ak StoreYoung Teeth Mount Cashel drawing will 
take place on Monday next, 10th 
inst. All stubs to be in on that 
date. Tickets will be on sale at 
J. P. Cash’s Store up to 6 p.m. 
Monday.—aug6,3i

---------------------------- - njc

Passengers

A tooth is as old as it looks and feels.
Toothrcleaning methods have something 
to do with the age of teeth. Harsh, 
gritty dentifrices can shorten their life 
by scratching the enamel.
Colgate's cleans teeth the right way- 
washes and polishes—doesn't scratch or 
scour. The regular use of Colgate’s 
assures you clean teeth and a wholesome 
mouth.

Brash year teeth twice a (lay—
See voter dentist twice a year.

•ar’s’hdt Outward by Silvia tariff, but I do know this, that when 
we buy foreign goods, we have the 
goods, and the foreigner has the 
money, but when we buy goods made 
in our own country we have both the 
goods and the money."

Thanking you in anticipation for 
space, I am.

Yours sincerely,
H. HERMAN ARCHIBALD.

Hr. Grace, Aug. 8, 1925.

faded straw hati The following passengers sailed for 
Halifax and New York to-day by S.S. 
Silvia:—Miss L. Fawell, Mrs. J. M. 
Motty, Miss H. Motty, Miss B. M. 
Jones, A. Lemp, G. Pritchard, Charles 
B. Ross, Mrs. M. Sexton and 5 child
ren, Hedley Sexton, Pierce Mecutahon, 
A. E. Hohner, C. H. North, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McGulnness, E. A. and Mrs. 
Bowring, Misses.. Joan. and. Lorna 
Bowring, Miss Ethel Bursey, W. 
W. Anderson, Miss E. Noel, G. 
R. Heath, Mrs. A. Halleran, J. E. 
Harper, A. Johin, Harold Harvey, Mr. 
Ah.earn, C. H. Klnch and about 26 
second cabin.

brandpewuColc®
the,original cm*j 
h» 1Æ WisvnoKT#l I [AGE, COLLISION 

,ven THEFT
Car. See us, and sign 
lications to-day. 
with Generous Covers.

[HERS, LIMITED
8WF0UNDLAND.

PROPERTY16 fashionable
which to ehooee. FIRE and

INSURANCE on yoi 
one of our a

Cost Small Compari

BOWRING BR
AGENTS FOi

10 per cent, off all Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s Fine Boots and 
Shoes at SMALLWOOD’S Big 
Shoe Sale.—JulySO.tf I

Canada

Water Street,
|h*s Jewellery Store.
' Royal Store*), .v*

(phone 1255. ;

Jnnel8,3m,eod

10 per cent, off English K. 
>ots. Shoes and Brogues. Der- 
• Boots for Derby Day, 10 per 
nL off at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

S.S. Muneastern left Halifax 
evening for this port and Is sci 
ed to sail again on Monday on ti 
turn trip.

Ice cream Is only as good as the 
flavoring used. You can’t make pure 
ice cream from poor, flavoring. Uee 
Shlrriff's Vantll-ol. One pint bottle 
flavors hundreds of gallons of Ice

NOTICE—Dr. G-N.cream. Get it from GERALD S.led pecan nut Serve creamed crab meat in a ring
> 1. Jsn-'JI in o fintrCOLGATE & CO. 10 per cent, off all Ladies’ ACHES AND PAINS USB MIN. 

ARD’S LINIMENL
hppreve Office will be closedDOYLE, ’Phone

9th, to Aug-
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Heavy Duty “B” Battery

THE Eveready 45-volt heavy duty "B" 
Battery No. 770 ia made to stand up and de
liver the large plate current required by multi

tube receiving eats. It is especially economical 
for use on sets having four or more tubes and 
operating at 90 volts or more, and for all power 
amplifiers. The extra large, powerful cells insure 
longer life for such severe work.

There is an Eveready Radio Battery 
for every radio tue

Radio Batteries
—■JFor Clarity, Volume, Distant*

situation at all. Nov, my Lord,
negotiations continued with BlaksUd j stead of having a new company, which 
up to February, as I have outlined J we will call the “Blakstid Company”

SI

Supreme Court
AFTERNOON SESSION.

TUESDAY, July 11.
MR. EMERSON (Continued)—Now, 

after the passage of the August min
ute. Major MacDonald returned to Lon
don, and he carries on the negotia
tions with Blakstad. They are not 
very active apparently, durirfg the 
next three or four months. As Major 
MacDonald explained, when he went 
hack In early September, he did -not 
find Blakstad quite so keen, and he 
needed to be led along a little, until 
Blakstad was interested again. Blak- 
atad sent a cable out to Newfound
land, asking Captain Storm to make a 
report on the timber on the Humber, 
which was done; and then he sent out 
Mr. Knutson, apparently an engineer 
of some standing, who reported to 
him on the hydro-electrics in connec
tion with the Humber. At this time— 
in fact prior to this time, we had inter
viewed and discussed the matter iyith 
the Armstrong. Whitworth Co. My 
learned friend. Mr. Howley's sizing ! 
up of this situation is quite correct. ' 
I think he was needlessly prolonged | 
in elaborating his argument. There , 
ia no doubt that1 Armstrongs were 
primarily interested in getting this 
huge contract for the building of the 
engineering works in connection with 
the Humber. They were primarily in
terested in that in the beginning and 
in the end .and they are still, becaus'S 
the work is not yet finished. That is 
the business that the Armtsrongs car
ry on; and is what they are in exis
tence for—to manufacture machinery 
end sell it. Their principal interest 
is to get contracts for the manufac
ture and sale of their machinery, and 
the construction of large engineering 
works of this kind. But, my Lord, 
the mere fact that that is their prin
cipal interest In the enterprise, does 
not mean that their only interest is 
the supplying of machinery. While the

supplying of. this machinery, and the 
contraction of works of this kind is 
very profitable part bf their business 
neither of these can be carried on un 
til the finance is found ; and as we a'l 
know, a large firm like the Armstrong 
Company, which is at all times carry
ing on huge contracta, either on thitr 
own account or on account of clients, 
must necessarily be familiar with fin 
ancial conditions in the city, an] 
must be brought into daily and week
ly contact with the financière, an.1 the 
various financial houses; and conse
quently, when the question of a large 
expenditure like this comes up, their 
assistance to anybody interested would 
be of the greatest value. And that is 
what we sought; first of all, to get 
them to give their approval to the 
scheme from the engineering and con
tracting point of view; with the full 
knowledge that what assistance they 
could give if it was required.-wouUi be 
at our disposal : and from the very 
beginning of the correspondence in 
which the scheme is mentioned, we 
find that they are interested first of 
all, In the contract, it is true, but, in 

| any event, they were prepared to give 
whatever assistance they could by way 
of introduction in the use of their 
name, and doubtless by the use of 
their persuasive abilities with the fin
ancial people in the City, to get the 
money for us that we required. That 
is all they did, or ever did in regai d 
to financing; and I would like to say 
right here that they were no more 
purchasers under the 1922 agreement 
with Reid than they were, or would 
have been under the Blakstad agree
ments of 1921. The position to-day is 
exactly the same as It was under tffe 
Blakstad agreements, both the origi
nal one of February, and the second 
one of April, 1921. Jt is exactly the 
same as it waaeffn November of 1921, 
when Mr. Conroy's letter was written. 
The variation# which Jiave taken place' 
in their relation to this enterprise are 
purely negligible and do not affect the

*ad I was very pleased tto find that my 
learned friend did not argue that be
cause of the alteration in ■ circumstan
ces that took pined aa a result of Mr. 
Conroy's letter of February 24th, 1921, 
to Mseere. Parker* and Hammond, 
No. 207 J. A. MrD. 823—that as a re
sult of the circumstances which were 
eltered by that letter that we have 
thereby been deprived of our commis
sion to which we are entitled ; but, my 
Lord, I am compelled to make some 
passing reference to these altered cir
cumstances, because, of course, the 
entry of the Armstrong Company tote 
the-jnstter and the exclusion et Blak
stad, following the November letter, 
may have made some slight change 
to the situation; and I think I ought 
to make it .clear ae possible what the 
Plaintiff's contention is. Under the 
Blakstad agreements of February, and 
I think your Lordship will find a very 
good summary of It without having to 
worry you with a perusal of the docu- 
ment itself with all its formalities, 
will be found in No. 173, J. A. Mel). 
299. Your Lordship will find there 
that apparently the partiea<have corné 
to an agreement, a" verbal agreement 
it is true, under which the MM Com
pany was 'to sell to Blakstad 640,000 
Shares of freehold land with water 
powers, and for that he baa to get 
$1,000,000 in cash, $1,600,000 in hohdl, 
and $8,330,000 in stocks: and these 
payments were to be made by a com
pany of which the capital w«s to be 
$10.000,000 and the authorised bande 
$16,000,000. In other word*, he was 
to get $S per cent of the common 
stock of the Company, 1,600,000 in 
bonds, and $1,000,000 in cash. That 
is all the Reids were to get definitely 
under that agreement It is true that 
the Reids undertook to give eg option 
to that Company on certain other 
lands comprising about $60,000 acres 
at $1,60 an acre; a price very similar 
to that which Reid hed originally set 
for the (lender. Now. as a matter of 
actual fact, the Reids were only to 
get definitely under this agreement. 
$5,800,000, Of which $8,880,060 was to 
be represented by capital of the Com
pany. Outside of that they were not 
bound to get a cent; and to that ex
tent I think 1 am entitled to criticise 
what Mr. Conroy said hero—that wbei 
he looked at the April draft of tin 
agreement one of the factors which 
created in hts mind a suspicion that 
the Reids were being victimized by the 
Trust officers and by the Trust was 
what he called the “mysterious disap
pearance” of the $1.60 an acre which

fprmed, they would retain the Pro
ducts Co.’and pnt the Reids and Blak
stad in exactly the same position 
that they would\jjave been under the 
arrangement fpr the new company. 
In writing that letter, Mr. Conroy 
points out, very properly, that 

“So far as the Reid Company are 
“concerned, I do not see that it makes 
“any difference to them whether they 
“part with two-thirds of the shares in 
"the Products Company or acquire 
"one-third of the shares in a new 
"company, because it is only the de
velopment of the Number River cou
vassions and properties that will 
"give either class of shares any com- 
“mercial vaine.”

Now, that scheme waj adopted, was 
adopted in its entirety, and according 
to what Mr,- Conroy says,» the Reid 
Company got the same benefit from 
the retention of the Products Corpora
tion, and the reorganisation of its 
capital, which they would have _ob- 
tained If they, bad formed a new com-. 
Pany and made a transfer of the as
sets to that P«w company. The change 
in the plan meant no lose to the Reids. 
It meant merely the same benefit. It 
meant no difference to Blakstad. He 
would give no more money—he would 
receive no more. In other words, the 
relationship between the principal 
vendor and the principal purchaser- 
remained the same under the method 
of carrying out the scheme suggested, 
by Mr. Conroy on bebfiff of our prin
cipals. The alteration, as I say, brings 
the Reid company into a relationship 
with the proposed purchaser exactly 
the same as if there had been an out
right sale of the assets.

Now, it has not been contended by 
my learned friend that we ate not en
titled to ten per cent, upon what the 
Reids would have received under the 
Blakstad agreement of April if it had 
been carried into full effect; and that 
would have meant that we would have 
got ten per cent, on the shares re
tained by Reids—not obtained but re
tained, by the Reids, ten per cent, of 
the cash received by 'he Reids, and 
ten per cent, of the bonds received by 
the Reids, although; as I say the 
transaction had altered at this stage 
frem’k sale to a reorganization of the 

rodiieta Corporation, under which 
the Reids were to co-operate rather 
than become venddrs. I do not sup
pose for a moment that your Lordship 
would have considered, had the agree
ment with Blakstad gone through, 
that we were not entitled to our com-

was contained in the February draft, mission of ten per cent, on that agree-

Hafvo/t o/\oiir\<
CBS

A MUTUAL LIFE policy insures your 
savings—the harvest of your years. It 

guarantees your saving plan, whatever it is.
For example, suppose you have a mortgage on ' 

your house and plan to clear the title in a certain, 
number of years. A participating endowment policy 
in the Mutual Life would cover the risk upon your 
life, give you a fair percentage of profit on your 
money,- and pay off your mortgage when it became 
due. You would have no anxiety. Your title would 
be cleared whether you lived or whether you did 
not

A Mutual Policy 
Write for the Mutual

guarani
Book.

tees your “harvest**.

LIFEæssas
District

Now my Lord, I am quite prepared 
to have Mr. Conroy criticize the agree
ment of April as compared with the 
agreement of February. I have not 
analysed them for the purpose of 
holding an argument, but I do sub
mit that any person who holds the 
responsible position with the Reid 
Company that Mr. Conroy holds, has 
no right to refer to that a* the “mys
terious disappearance" of the $1.50 
an acre option; There is no 
mystery about it. Whilst it may 
not be as satisfactory from the point 
of view of .the amount of loose cash 
which is to be available to Reids ; but 
as to what took its place there is no 
doubt, and no mystery. Under the 
April agreement the Reid Company 
was to get $11,000,000 in shares in a 
company capitalised at $21,000,000— 
for all practical purposes 60 p.c., as 
against 33 p.c. in the previous agree
ment, and they were to fiet $1,000,000 
in cash and $1,606,060 in bonds; but 
they were to provide these 656,000 
acres end -the Hawke’s Bay areas of 
497,000 acres free of cost to the op
erating company. And, of course, the 
reason tor that was that they were 
to get SO p.c. Instead of 33 p.c. of the 
capital stock of the Company. In. 
stead of, not an actual $866,000 in 
cash, but a prospective $860,000 in 
cash, because there was nothing un. 
der the February agreement that 
would compel the Blakstad Company 
to exercise the option over those out
side lands, or, as my learned friend 
would say if he were talking of the 
Gander, there was mo binding agree
ment for sale.

Now, ray Lord, under the February 
draft, as I pointed out, there te to be a 
straight sals to Blakstad. I» hi* letter 
of Feb. 24th Coaroy points out, and I 
think very properly, that the Products 
Cyfapany had in its control certain 
concessions from the Government, and

vicinity of the development, etc., which 
in hie opinion were not assignable, as 
the Act which granted these conces
sions did not contain any reference to 
the-Company's assign»; and he sug
gests that Instead of forming a new 
company and giving to the Reid Com
pany a proportion of the shares In 
that company, and so many of the 
bonds issued by that company, that the 
old Products Corporation should be 
retained and the Reid Compahy should 
gets its proportion of shares, end Its 
quantity of bonds from that ooapany 
■—would retain them really. Instead 
of haring an actual transfer of the 
(hares from Blakstad and Blakstad 
getting hie own proportion of shares 
from hie own company, the Reid Com
pany should retain a proportion of the 
shares in the Product^ Corporation, 
and give to Blakstad hie proportion of 
the shares in the Products Corporation 
that the Product» Co. should Issue 
to the Reids the equivalent of bonds 
that they were going to receive under 
the first draft; and in effect carry out 
the same scheme that waa outlined

ment as it was signed in April.
I have been a little lengthy on this 

because it becomes an important fac
tor when we have to consider the na
ture of the ten per cent, commission 

e are entitled to under the Arm
strong agreement.

So, my Lord, I have already in the 
course of my earlier remarks dealt 
with the Conroy evidence on the 
agreement which was entered into on | 
the 6th Aprils 1921. His criticism of 
the agreement with Blakstad consists 
entirely of what he calls the "ipys- 
terious disappearance" of the dollar 
and a half an acre for the outside 
lands. That is the only criticism he 
has made of the agreement with Blak
stad, and I submit that a man In any 
position, bearing in mind the results 
of the criticism made by Mr. Conroy 
upon the minds of those with whom 
he was associated in the Reid Com
pany, should show a greater discre
tion in the manner in which he treat
ed these documents, and in discussing 
them with his co-directors, and I sub
mit that he is responsible for having 
created in the minds of the Reid Co. 
the atmosphere of distrust and seus- 
picion which resulted in the breach 
of the relations between the Trust and 
the Reid Company, and its associate 
companies.

Mr. Reid never thought that the 
Blakstad agreements were not the 
beat agreements that could be ob
tained; Nfr. Reid never suspected, 
naver thought that the personal com
mission note—the arrangements be
tween the directors of the Trust and 
Blakstad, under which they purchased 
$1,500,000 worth of his shares in the 
new Company was anything more 
than an agreement which was for the 
mutual benefit of jjie Trust Directors 
and the Reid Company. None' of these 
thing» occurred to hie mind until Mr. 
Conroy brought it to hie attentionUuuuc(s.biui)5 iroui ino uovcrnuicui, am a—_ - -----«*• attention.

so forth, the flooding of areas in the ^nd tt,)* takes us on to the failure
of the Blakstad agreement, which, I 
admit failed, because the Government 
guarantee could not be obtained. 
There Is no question about that. There 
is no question whether Reid refused 
W Blakstad refused. There is noth
ing extraordinary in alleging that 
Reid refused any mors than there is 
in alleging that Blakstad refused.

(Continued on page -6.)
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We Give the Wage-Earner 
the Biggest Values

the Mightiest Bargains-ALWAYS

STEERS
. Limited

Trade-Winning We know he must make every dollar count, and our cor 
Values all the money we can. We lend every energy to serve his b<

In Men’s Pants here quoted are wonderfully low and they should bring you

tier Early 
show 

Fall Coats
re cannot hold them 

of their extreme, 
values.

.own people who U 
; it. John's tor the Rer.J, 
ha well advised to see thi! 
Travellers samples in earl 
ats tor women and mine,.

some seventy coats al- 
- and there Is only one of 

1 in the lot. They represent 
j ot values. Our new 

! Ccata to arrive have bein 
from these, and they are 

1ter in style and value than 
1 we have seen for many 
past

-J

' effort is to save him 
iterests. These prices

store.

Men’s Tweed Pants.
Our new stock of Men’s Tweed 

Pant# are now ready for selling. 
Every pair, even at the very low
est price is correctly cut and well 
finished. The better line* are 
equal to custom-tailored " gar
ments and as perfect-fitting as 
ready-to-wear pants can be made. 
Visit this store first If you want 
good values. The prices are t

2.35 2.50,3.65, 4.00, 
4.50,5.00,6.00 & 

$7.00
Workmen’s Boots.

The kind that will give complete 
satisfaction aijd wear under the 
worst conditions; all frO OÇ 
sizes. The pair .. ., .. w«#«Oi>
Men’s Umbrellas.

It's up to you to always protect 
yourself in the rain by having on 
hand an Umbrella. This week we 
are offering a line of extra good 
values. They have the rounded 
carved wood handles, good cover
ings and strongly built ÇO CA 
frames. Each................
Men’s Knitted Silk Ties.

A vpry choice selection in all the 
wanted color-combinations, as well 
as many clearance lines taken from 
our regular stock and priced to 
sell up to 60c. each. Spe- 1 A 
del each.......................... * vC«

Men’s Work Shirts.
We have a tremendous lot of odd 

lines and broken assortments to 
clear; to diserib* them would be 
difficult. There are Black Sateens, 
Black Stripe, Cottons and Tweeds, 
Plain Blues, Khaki Cottons, Grey 
stripes, etc., etc. All sizes, but not 
a full size range in all. They are 
all marked gt Special prices to
TUS, $1.50, $1.75, 

$1.90™ “$3.35"-
Men’s Hard Felt Hats.

Whe'd be without one when you 
can buy them at STEERS' at so 
low a price as 60c. each. The form
er prices quoted for some of these 
was perhaps four or five times as 
much as our present quotation. Not 
all sizes in the assortment.. ÇA- 
Clearance price, each .. «WC»
Men’s Undershirts.

Another clearing line of high 
grade goods, made from wool and 
cotton yarns; closely knit and well 
finished in every detail. Here’s a 
bargain opportunity for anyone re
quiring good quality Underwear at 
a very low price. Special AO - 
per garment each............ vOC.

Men’s Light 
Striped Shirts.

Our values in light striped 
plain cream top Shirts are ex 
tionaily good at the low prices i 
are now marked, and men will 
quick to take advantage of t! 
Even if you have no immediate i 
for these, it would pay you to 
some. The prices are:

$1.19, $1.75, $1.91 
$2.50 * $2.75 -

Boys’ Overalls.
We have a good assortment of i 

sizes in Boys' Blue Striped Ov 
> alls. All good quality goo 

strongly made with biÿ, brace* i 
roomy pockets, and marked at ve 
low prices, according to 1 1 i 
else. From..................... «Pi«Il
Men’s Socks.

Suitable weights for now 
early Fall wear; all sizes PI 
The pair  ......................... «K
Men’s Light Cotton Soéka

A full sise range, Black 07 
only. The pair.................. 619

Opportunités f o r 
Economy were never 
so plentiful or pro
nounced.

To make it easy 
for you to select 
what you want 

in

REMNANTS

we have marked each piece in plain 
figures with length apd price of piece. 
There are all kinds of materials in the 
lot and we^ are adding new ones every 
day as we plhk them up from all over 
the store.

You’ll find plenty of lengths for 
Children’» and 'Women's Dresses, Skirts, 
Underwear, Nightdresses, Men’s Shirts, 
Pants, Curtains, etc., etc. To mention 
them all would be to catalogue the stock.

Remnants of Cotton Crepe.
In Flesh, Pink, White, Rust, etc. Your 

own eyes will tell you at a glance vrttat 
lovely, fine soft stuff it fs for dresses. It 
dosen't require to be ironed. Wash and 
dry it and give It a shake out and it’s 
ready to Be worn. Lengths from 1 to 6 
yards. Prices according to length.

Cotton Tweed Remnants.
Suitable lengths for boys pants, coats, 

shirts, overalls, men’s pants, etc. All rea
sonably priced for quick selling. Don't 
delay In comipg to select some of these.

Flowered Cotton Crepe.
Prettier than ever are the designs. 

Grounds ot Pink, Fieeb, Whit* and Blue; 
good width. The yard .. .. ..
«• • • •• « • >• •»■•■* •• ••

Drees Ginghams.
The sweetly simple patterns of these 

materials make them very deetrabla for 
children's wear. Per Yard ....
................... •• • • •• •• • «

Also in a finer weave and a more 
varied assortment Per ^ * 2g^

•4». • • m
have lots of Cotton and Glng- 

low prices

ÆÆ

LOOK AT THESE
Every Item a Bargain. 

Every Bargain is 
Genuine. -

Valenciennes Lace 
and Insertion.

12 yards for 16c. Here Is yeur’épper- 
tunlty if you can use or sell seme of this. 
We are clearing the lot regardless of 
cost.

yards for 1 A«

New Lace ■ •»
Artsilk Handkerchiefs.

In assorted pretty shades of Cream 
and Buff, new and desireable. Priced low 
considering quality. Each .. OÇ
. ........................... .............. Jvvi

A Fortunate Purchase
From the ve 

manufacturer in 
established a rep 
boots and shoes, 
gain while the lot

The
EVANG1

rgest Boot and Shoe 
United States, who has 

tion for making good 
bles us to offer this bar-

tmous
BOOTS

12

Kitchen Sets.
Consisting of Strainer, Egg-turner, 

Gravey Ladle, Bdstlng Spoon and Jam 
Spoon. All conveniently hanging to a 
wire hanger. Every good housekeeper 
should have one of these. 8pe- 61 OP 
ial price per set. ....................

Clothes Brushes and Whisks.
Good reliable qualities, and OIP- 

very reasonably priced. Each ..

Large Bottle of Ink.
A few dozen of Templeton’s stock that 

we bought some time back, marked about 
14 of their usual value. Special 1 C_ 
price per bottle....................... 1*9C«

Women’s Linen Coasts.-
18 Women's Linen Coats that we want 

to dispose of at once. The early purchas
ers will get the cyeam of this fl A A
bargain. Each....................... wl.VU

Women’s Black Hose. „
A collection of manufacturers seconds. 

The imperfections are, hardly IO 
noticeable. Special per pair . . * 0*>«

Women’s Black Silk Hose.
Also manufacturers seconds in very 

fine quality. Special per pair .. o 7 _
» e »e *• »* e • •* »• • • •• • •- WWW»#

Women’s Sleeveless Sweaters.
A choice variety in combinations col

ors of Nile and Rose, Saxe and Gold, 
Black and White, Camel and Turquoise, 
Silver and Turquoise, Cimel and White, 
Grey and Turquoise, etc., also plain 
Cream. These are of wool and silk 
yarns, knit in a popular stitch and very 
desireable for present wear.

New Silk and Wool Sweaters.
Our new Sweaters, just opened, are 

much better in quality and appearance 
than any lines we’ve carried before. They 
are simply beautiful; buyers would be 
well advised to aee these if they want 
something bettor than the 
Prices ......

• • ♦♦ •• ••

Boots of Extra Sigh Grade, in Black and 
Tan Calf and Kid, that would sell regularly 
at not leas than Sfcw pair, are priced to sell

All.
See our Boot 

examine the go

Money-Saving Opportunities

Marie Dyi, Pack- 
Russett Shoe Pol 
Goodwin’s Toilet 
Mending Wool, 3 
Children’s Hand) 
Peroxide, per bot„ 
Fancy Stationery, 
Sheets of Pins, 3 
Cards of Safety î_ 
Nail Brushes, each 
Metal Trays, each . 
Hair Brushes, each 
Clothes Brushes 
Small Mirrors, eg., 
Photo Frames, Poa 
Grey Rubber Ba 
Colored Rubber : 
Pearl Button
Women’s Ha,.__
Youths' Braces, 
Letter Pads,
Note Pads, et... .. 
Envelopes, 26 for 
Toilet Water, per Î 
Talcum Powder, t 
Hair Barrettes, e 
Pm“ Studs, the

is, 60 for 
each
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"deal that It waa proposed to carry 
‘•out with Blake tad, we will recog
nise your right to a commission sim- 
"ilar to that which you would have 
"got under the Blakstad deal.”

Now my Lord, that Is not Mr. Con
roy’s definition.

MR. HOW LEY—It Is only an al
ternative.

MR. EMERSON—Well, my Lord, I 
would have expected my learned 
friend to have given to the Conroy 
letter the Conroy interpretation, if 
he knew It. I think that one might 
expect that either in the motion * to 
dismiss by my learned friend, Mr. 
Howley, "or in the opening address of 
my learned friend, Mr. Hunt, we would 
have heard the Conroy definition, but 
we have not heard it from either of 
them. Not only that, but Mr. Conroy 
gives an entirely different interpre
tation on cross examination, and he 
gives an entirely different Interpréta-: 
tion when we look at this letter C.O. 
N.C.42. And when we come to con
sider what was the position in regard 
to the St. John’s Light and

Vincent College

Nova Scotia.

mng Ladies’ College em- 
i by the Provincial Leg- 
f to grant degrees in 
lienee and Music. Ex- 
■hr located for Conveni- 
ffealthfulness and Beauty, 
"tory Department, Mount 
Vincent Academy. Con- 
bV the Sisters of Charity. 
=/Reverend Mother Su- 
s' aug4.6i

In 1”For All Shoes UseSUP ERIE'S

Regatta
?«• thl, 
,ln early

J°»t* al- 
' one of
•Present

Stu *•>
line JHI Al

(Coailnued from page 4.) 
Government would not guarantee 

V. and when the Government 
® not' guarantee the money, the 

mts fell to the ground. Th‘ey 
the ground, and then so far as 

Slad is concerned, he ceases to 
interest in the

‘•7 are
Ine than

TANPower
Company, the only construction that 
can be put upon that portion of the 

! letter which dealt with the Hnmber, 
must be the ge^| which the Trust 
might reasonably be expected to put 
upon it, namelyv that they were go- ' 

1 ing to get ten per cent, on the Hum- 
; her deal if it went through with the 
| Armstrongs.
1 Now. at this time, what was the 

position in regard to the St. John’s 
Light and Power Company, because 
Mr. Conroy says "The position in re- 
“gard to the Humber Is somewhat 

! “similar.” Your Lordship will find 
in the St. John’s Light and Power 
Company file that on the 21st. April 
1921, there is a cable sent to Reid by 
the Trust:

"Waite will inspect St. John’s Light 
“Power Co. and confirm report Arm- 
“strong Whitworth and Co. will as
sist finding the money if, they are 
“given the contract.”

Now, the position in regard to the 
Humber, according to Mr. Conroy, <s 
somewhat similar. The Armstrongs 
will assist in finding the monsy if 
they are given the contract. In another 
word, if the negotiations with the 
Armstrongs which are now going on 
will effect the same as under the Blak
stad deal, you will get your ten per » 
cent, of the net purchase price, the 
amount which was fixed by the August j 
minute passed while Major MacDonald 
was in 3t. John’s.

Mr. Conroy tried to get away from 
that construction of the November 
letter, and I su omit that he failed. He 
tried in cross-examination and he 
failed, and my learned friend, I sub
mit, has not re-established him in the 
eyes of the court.

At the time when that letter was ■ 
written, the position was that the 
Armstrongs would assist In getting 
the money in connection with the St. 
John’s Light and Power Company, If

,av* him
of any

Ef Rej,is definitely assert in their 
I communications, after a period 
F e weeks, when there were some 
Ljations with Blakstad, that from 
lout “we will not deal with Blek- 
l on any terms" and I do not think 
j yrust had any legal right to in- 
| on their dealing with him; and 
[ ends the matter as far as Blak- 
lliras concerned.
[forwards, in June or 1 July, the 
ECompany presumed to take away 
[authority to deal with Hum- 
E your Lordship will find that in 
[ill. which is a message dated 
L, sth. 1921. from Reid to Camer- 
i, which has been marked J. A. 
ijjj-i “in reply to Teleyam No. 
IXewfoundland Banking and Trust 
noraiion must understand au- 
ariiv is withdrawn regarding Hum- 
r area and Power Co. deals. Ne
gations will be conducted by Reid 
wfoumliand Co. in the future.” 
o« my Lord, in the absence of a 
[that this withdrawal of authority 
justified. I think we will' have 

giume that it was unjustified. If 
defence in his action was that 

rightfully with-

Shoi

The Finishing Touch That Means So Muchshoe''
POLISHBROWN SNOfcT*

.POLISH

P*STA SUPER*0*
s.,f- °*ULYCo.of ntwVe**'S ta superior.,

OUWMip N.r..0 N.Y.

5<<c No. J No. 3

aug4,tf

’ Trust under the August minute, working capital, and they were to 
“which is ten per cent, of the net pur- make no profit until the debentures 
“chase price, will be paid to you If were paid up, and the company was 
“the Armstrongs, being contractors, i earning dividends. Those were sup- 
“aasist us in such a way that we raise posed to be the negotiations that 
‘‘the money for the development." were going on with Armstrongs when 
and that is exactly what they did. this letter was written, and accord- 

MRi HOWLEY—Excuse me; you ln* to Mr. Conroy, he was practical- 
said in your opening speech that they 1* Wing to the Trust that if the 
did not assist us, and the evidence is negotiations continue under the pree- 
that the Bank of England brokers ent conditions you will get paid ten 
raised the money. per cent, of the purchase price. And

MR. EMERSON—In floating the yet here u a wltne8s who says that 
loan. I am talking now about aaaist- he u wr,Un* thl* letter to the Trust, 
ing in raising the money, and what whlch ,s not B trlck. and whlch Is not 
Armstrongs did hi connection with ,ntended to deceive them; and he is 
It Waite came here to negotiate with Wing, "now, if you fellows, wjjp 
our Government for the issue ■ of a 7ou kave a claim against us,
guarantee, and the Armstrong people w111 keep Quiet, you #111 be pajd all 
interviewed the Imperial Government that fc due to 7<w. You are going 
giving a guarantee; and the result of to *•* t*11 P*r cent of nothing. But 
Armstrong’s negotiations was that a ^ we make negotiations that result 
guaramtee waa given by both Govern- ,n oar flitting two million dollars,

' ments ,and if the guarantee had not 7ou will not get ten per cent, of that.
I been given no money would have been ** 7ou Just keep quiet, and we get 
' raised; and it was through the efforts nothing from the Armstrongs, you 
of the Armstrong Company that the w,u fl*t ten per sent of that, but if we 
guarantee of the Governments was *at something torn the Armstrongs 

| obtained, and the Humber project 7»u will not get anything.
| floated ; and if the Armstrong Com- Nol’r. my Lord, what occurred in fact, 
i pany had not given their assistance A tremendous to do was made by Mr. 
the scheme would never have been Conroy about the fact that Mr. Waite 
launched. That is the evidence ot '■came out here in 1921, and was here

never
pro- DodgbBrother

COMMERCIAL CAR

I authority was
|td, it should have been pleaded 
I particularly should have been glv- 

There has been no allegation on 
part of the defence that 

Reid Company lawfully 
lire» our authority to ” lèal 
i these properties: and that 
the position in regard to the Trust 

■ Conroy and Reid went over to 
It is. how-

TTalf the pleasure of buying a motor car rests in the convictioi 
have exercised a sensible choice.

That pleasure is shared by every Dodge Brothers purchaser—r 
the hour of purchase but ever afterward.

His good judgment is confirmed by everything that he continu 
about the car, and everything that it does.

Five Balloon Tires

that you
id Shoe

rho has
alone at*>n in Sept.-Oct. 1921 

t, of groat interest to note that 
tin two months of this withdrawal 
nthority. Mr. Conroy writes a let- 
whic'n I think is of the greatest 

icrtanc.

iis bar.

to hear

and which 
Hfoproduced as a result of an attack 
■k my client's characters, which
■ thoroughly unjustified; and the 
■tit which was that it rebounded on
■ other sides' heads.
I On August 16th, 1921, Mr. Conroy, 
Bfcr having had an interview with 
■B Consens and Mr. Hudson of the 
Hi Company, and after having told 
Hn what terrible rascals the Reid 
Ifopany had been dealing with, Mr. 
faror writes him a letter which I 
Ine already read to your Lordship, 
pd which 1 think I have shown con- 
IsiMd misrepresentations as to what 
pt Trust had done. The letter is 
pffH.C.42. in that letter he describes 
l*rmisconduct; (Reads letter). Now, 
It Lord, that letter, I submit, gives us 
» conjunction with the interpretation ■ 
Ibieh has been put on the Conroy 
Nerby my learned friend Mr. How- 
rt il his motion to dismiss the cor
ed and only correct interpretation 
ta can be put upon Mr. Conroy’s let- 

Wot November 15th, 1921.
[ 1 would ask your Lordship to re- 

under

Peaceful Nidhbs
for Baby and You

Mothers everywhere are finding in 
Woodward's Gripe Water a perfect 
remedy for babies’, stomach and 
teething pains and disorders, and are 
anxious to pass on the good news.

Mrs. S. L, Marsh. 83. Littleton Street, Earls- 
field, London, S.W. 18, writes:—“Please find en
closed a photograph of my youngest son, age one 
year and nine months .... The reason why I am 
sending it to you is because I cannot speak too 
highly of Woodward's Gripe Water. My son 
has got all his teeth and we have never had one 
restless night with him, thanks to Woodward's 
Gripe Water.”

Woodward’s Gripe Water gives almost instant 
relief from griping, stomachache and teething 
pains, wards off convulsions and diarrhoea and 
allows baby to enjoy sound sleep. It is also a valu
able remedy for colic and stomach disorders in 
children and adults. It is free from opiates and 
pleasant to take. __ —

CRIPE water

tek and 
Igularly 
1 to sell Mosquito Biles t

Let Hillard’s take the itch 
out of them. Excellent for 
all stings and insect bites. The Royal Garage,

LESTER & ELTON, Proprietors,

CARNELL STREET - - ST

P*ber the circumstances 
l*Mch the letter of November 15th 
j'3i written I do not think that any- 
|Wy is better able to discuss those 
Ptaitions than Mr. Conroy himself. 
Fe says that it was written with a 
hsv ot keeping the Trust quiet; that 
Ik Trust was worrying about its com- 
ISaion; that the letter was composed 
r * manner that was going to lull 
r** into a sense of false security, or 
I" My rate to lull them into a sense 
rucurity, and to make them feel that 
reT were going to get what they 
I konght they were entitled to. Now 
P *>ave heard, and so far as we are 
Patented, have heard with amaze- 
reit Mr. Conroy’s interpretation of 
■taNevember letter in so far as it 
i(alt with the Humber. I think that 
!te° my learned friend Mr. Howley 
hard it with some degree of surprise, 
p'Mae on page 45 of the afternoon 
['’taon of June 25th. Mr. Howley de- 
r™ what he considers is the mean- 
"s of the November letter, as foV-

!de and

NFLD.

JyU,W3,tX
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Ftehci
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CAL,

JEFF, We peopueMutt, X KN6UJ THiT AIN’T PORTLAND 
I 3ee FORTT MOULTRIE ANb 
SUMTCR AND WAT MEANT Uie'RB 
ABOVE CtXARUctTONl /

Can Nou Beat 
this? "THe famous 
Tourists "BoRRovueo 
AM AIRPLANE LAST 
NIGHT IN) DENVER. 
SO THEV COULD 
FLY TO PORTLAND, 
ORC60U AMD HAVE 
WE TIME OF WEIR.
lives, but pilot
MUTT LOST H<s 
bearings and 
INSTEAD OF FLYING 
NoRTHuiest- He 
FLEW SOUTHU/esr. 
so IN PLAce OF 

LANDING IN OREGON 
THIS morning
THEY'RE LANDING 
ini SouTH *
CAROLINA.

a <B?r.
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THAT WAT TRAP 
IS OVER. IOO J 
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INW'S house
IN 1791

QUITE
. so- .

, The original minute of August 14th 
'HO had reference to a specific deal 

,*D a specific party, and had failed. 
Jhen we come down to the time 

the Reids deal direct with the 
Armstrongs, and they wrote this let- 
,ter to the Trust, and I submit thaf 
11 °«am this—that If we are able 
“carry out with Armstrong the We tourists 

new YbRk CITY 
*06 AND iT’S
like PRe -war vr

MORE so.

ICHvtHp-tiUDNUâ
ITiREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Ycmrekeice .f th.

CHICK EVANS SAY* THEY DISCUSS 
WEIR SOCIAC 

STATUS.

ONLY!«• we FIRST golf club.
’ .. % a mac

RÜÜP!
SCUM imi

lilf OW N 
Shoif Polish
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and general relief felt that the 
turmoil of a contested election 
will not be allowed to interfere 
with the orderly progress which 
is now being made in public 
matters. T~

Mother
Feildian AthleticREUSE TRIBESMEN CAPTURE

French equipment,
JERUSALEM, A«f. 1.

Casualties in the recent fighting at 
Suedlas against the Syrian rebels se
gregate 206 killed and 60S wounded. 
Reports igceived here front the a fleet
ed region say much French equipment 
was captured by the Druse tribesmen 
during the fighting.

KO TRACE OF KUTTTKO PARTE.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., Au*. 7.

The Labrador exploring party head
ed by Robert Wood Johnson, whH>h 
for five weeks has been searching for 
some trace of the lost Nutting expedi
tion will reach Newfoundland about 
August 16 on its way home. Messages 
from Smokey Via Fogo Island stated 
that no trace of the Nutting party had 
been found.

NKSKfTîiK.'i's call?
Aug. 8—Comes by the mail this day 

from my friend Mr. Stanley, e espy of 
the "City News” sheet eut et Man
chester, and do find therein divers re
cords of my fnmMy that I did not know 
of before and do greatly Interest ms. 
But Lord, I diet net believe there eeuld 
be so many ways in which ray name 
may be spelled, being rendered in 
these ancient records as “PeapeS," 
“Pepps,” “Pepee," “Pepis,” "Pepys,-

Why 4s the that sever leaves ns 
Though in prison we may be; 

ATI fad even then believes ne 
Sugaring innocently?

Who is sh* that watches o’er us 
From the cradle to the grave,

Letter Ratç From (Trophy present! ir John Crosbie) 
FIELDCanada to be Reduced

■sor tinging that old chorus:—
%*** can help you, love can save”?

Who if ah* though heart be breaking, 
Bowed with pain and grieved with

wye,
Teeth- long left her, strength forsalc- 

Still^will wait upon ua ho?

Who is she though tired and weary 
From the burdens of the years;

Forgetting all will come quite cheery 
To help to brush away our tears?

Wfcg la she in living, dying,
Over eonstant, true and kind,

‘ * ' never crying,
our good in mind?

WEDNESDAY,In a message to Hon. W. Woodford, 
Minister ef Posts, the Canadian Post 
Master General, Hon. Charles Murphy 
announces that the Canadian domestic 
letter rate Is being extended to New
foundland. This will mean that letters 
from Canada will be subjected to a 
three rate.

100 Yards.
220 Yards.
High Jump.
Shot Put.
Hammer Throw.
Field Regatta.
Relay Race.
1st Place—5 Points. 2

Entries received at 
will close on Saturday,

(Founded in 1*7* by W. 1, Harder.)
Teeth—We have often talked about 

Mother's teeth and how important it 
is that- they should be good ; now ■ a 
ward about Baby’s teeth.

Teething is very often connected 
With aaiall ailments, but these are 
temporary apd as a general rule there 
are ne diSeqlties when Baby's teeth 
cams.

The tegth are all formed inside the 
gUtn whep Baby's born. When he is 
ai* er seven months old (the time 
varies, lemaUmes it is five and some- 
ttraea as late as fourteen months) they 
begin to show above the gums.

They are nourished by blood like all 
the rest of the body. Give Baby hard 
things to rub against hie gums to 
stimulate the circulation of blood.

As soon as they come buy a little 
brush and keep them clean. This is a 
good habit to begin when there are ’ 
on|y two teeth. . (

Keep away from patent teething , 
powders. They only drug Baby and , 
do no good. It’s as natural for the ,

Qtyr turning Qfclrgnmt Mile Walk.
, Mile Jr. 
îotball Sixes.
Points and 3rd—1 Pqj*J 
. Bennett’s Office, and u
„+ OOv.,4 usl

Postmaster General sug
gests, that our Government reciprocate 
by a corresponding reduction in our 
four cent rate. The message reads as 
follow*;—

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug, 6th. 
Postmaster General,
- at. John's, Nfld._„,

In antieÿatlon of your concurrence, 
the rate or postage_on letters mailed

MB EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD* deed, the strangest thing how so many 
of our family do inherit this love ef 
•gossip writing from on? ancestor, the 
great Samuel. In tha sheet | have be
fore me, this Mr. Pepys, of Manches
ter, writes of divers ways ef making 
a fortune; but, poor fool, is in like 
case with myself, being that he |a ever 
in ill-luck with his movements and a* 
greatly troubled by his wife.

By despatches out of Cape Breton, 
newes of the strike new definitely set
tled, and 4,000 miners will go to work 
on Monday, and indeed, I do hope that 
work will be found at Sydney also 
for all that were wont to go there from 
this country, being that they are in 
great peei of it

The nights now mighty like th? warr 
times, he|ag explosions from midnight 
till well into tha morning, sad seems 
how there is blasting not only at the 
dock but also where they build the 
new hotel. Indeed, I have heard at 
houses that are near the hotel site 
having their windows broken by the 
force of the explosions, and do thank 
God that I am in the country for tne 
summer and am spared these dis
turbances, 
ancee.

A good thing I hear this day is how 
the Canadians do make the postage 
rate to Newfoundland I cent legs, and 
do expect it of our post Ofllce, that 

This reduction made

proprietors.
communications should bo addrosat

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ut,
22nd, at 6.00and. not to individuals. FRENCH NORTH AFRICAN POLICY

WIWAM8T6WN, Maaa.. Aug- 7.
A declaration that a great dream el

supremacy In Northern Africa domin
ates the French policy, and that

Always wbSaturday, August 8. 1925,
Who la she when troubles claim us, 

Over watchful helps us out;
Bears our burdena.doee not blame ns. 

Clears the atmosphere about?
Who la she though we disown her— 

Crush her spirit, break her heart, 
Stitt ll conscious we will own her 

Bre the "Reaper” does his part?
CHARLES M. C. WHITE.

at tide's, wild., Aug a i92E.

A Wise Decision

DANCEIt will hot be a matter of sur
prise to learn that His Excel
lency the Governor has decided 

, against the issuance of a proc
lamation calling for a Bye-Eleo 
tion at this period. By the ap
pointment of Mr. N. J. Vinni- 
combe to the Board of Liquor 
Control on February 3rd, 1925, a 
vacancy was created in the re
presentation of St. John’s East 
in the House of Assembly. The 
law concerning Legislative Dis
abilities provides that in case of 
such a vacancy for the issue of a 
writ, by the Governor, within six 
months for an election to fill it, 
but does not say when the elec
tion shall be held. On Tuesday 
last, the 4th inst., (the six 
months having expired) a dele
gation of Opposition members 
led by Mr. A. E. Hickman and 
including Mr. P. J. Cashin called 
on the Governor and urged that 
a writ should be issued. To-day 
the delegation was informed that 
the Governor after consideration 
had decided against the issue of 
a writ. ,

We understand that amongst 
the reasons for this decision are 
the following:—

1. The district is already ade
quately represented.

2. The cost of preparing vot
ers lists (including women) 
and the other costs of an 
election would be great.

3. The district has been 
carved up by the new Re
distribution Act, and will 
cease to exist at the next 
general election.

4. Work on the Dry Dock and 
public roads would have to 
cease during the election.

5. Conditions generally make 
all elections at the present 
time undesirable.

The following are instances 
(of which there are probably 
others) in which vacancies have 
not been filled within six months 
of their occurrence

(In aid of C.C.C. Hall Debt.)

“Gaiety” Hall, Wednesday next, Aug. 12.
MUSIC BY THE PRINCE’S FULL ORCHESTRA 

Tickets: Gents’ $1.00 Ladies’ 75c.
DANCING AT 9 P.M. SHARP.

NOTE :—The Dance held on Regatta Night in the 
above Hall proved a wonderful success, and under the 
same management the Dance on Wednesday next will 
be even a greater success,» Therefore don’t

Newfoundland. Perhaps your admin
istration might be disposed to consid
er the question of extending your do
mestic rate to letters scat to Canada. 
It ia felt that this would tend to stimu
late exchange of correspondence be
tween our two éountries to our mu
tual advantage.

(Sgd.) CHARLES MXTRPHY, 
Postmaster General.

Hymeneal
MOORE—llSCOCK.

At 8.36 this rooming the Cathedral 
gf St. John the Baptist was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding, when Rev. 
B. P. Htseeck, B.A., Rector of Trinity, 
led ta the altar Miss G. V. Moore of 
Circular Road, this city. The ceremony 
was performed hy Rt. Rev. the Lord 
Bishop. of Newfoundland. The bride 
wore a costume of navy blue arch 
cornflower crepe de» chenp, hat and a 
silver fox fur. She carried an old- 
fathlened bouquet of pink carna
tions, bine cornflowers and sweet peas. 
The matron of honour was Mrs. Chas. 
Hammond, sunt of the bride, and the 
bride was given away by her uncle, 
Chas. Hammond. The groom was sup
port ad by Gordon Moore, brother of 
the bride. After the ceremony the 
paft> motored to the heme of the 
brtd»>f mother where breakfast was 
sartPcd. Hie Lordship the Bishop pro
posed the toast to the bride and

miss it,Baby powders to make his 
grow!

Do not give Baby a "Dummy,1 
hfm suck his thumb. The root 
mouth is soft and easily put out of 
shape. It the roof is pushed up the 
jaws are narrowed and the teeth over
crowded.

Take the children to the dentist at 
least once a year, find you will save 
them endless worry when they grow

or letMagistrate’s Court

Gard Party!Alcoholic Liquors Act, was fined 
$10.00 or in default S6 days’ im
prisonment.

A woman taken in for safe keeping, 
was discharged.

A man summoned by his wife for 
being drunk and disorderly to UlS 
house, was allowed to go on the prom
ise that he would make good.

A few civil oases were disposed of.

they do likewise, 
none too soon, being that I am weary 
of having to pay double rates on let
ters that come to me from Canada in
sufficiently stamped.

This evening do take Povey Into the 
country with me, and do persuade him 
to bathe with me in the sea, but did 
never in my life see so cold blooded a 
fellow, for he no sooner gets hfs toes 
in the water, when he screams aloud 
and runs back to the house to change. 
I did forgive him his desertion, how
ever, since he has with him a bottle 
of black label Johnny Walker, over 
whleh we do make merry all the 
evening.

FATHER ASHLE1
AT CROW’S

SUNDAY NEJi
, Boat Races on Pond 

Lakes filled with trout cl 
of them. Come and enj 

MOUNT CASHEL B 
Busses at Rawlii

GARDEN PARTY
»D, TORBAY

AUGUST 9th.

Do net wait till the teeth are bad, 
get the dentist’s advice regularly ev
ery year. —C.W.A.
August 8th, 1925.

FACTION FIGHTS IN CANTON.
CANTON, Aug. ». x 

There are reports of further lighting 
between rival factions in the Chinese 
city. Firing bas been heard during 
the last two nights. It Is asiarted 
that servants desiring to return to 
work with foreigners, are being pre
vented from doing eo hy Government 
officials.

reen several settlements) 
by ; Pleasure Boats on all 
le evening.
1 IN ATTENDANCE. 
Iross at 2.30 p.m.

Was it 1876
Government Boats OLD-TIMER ASKS A QUESTION, bride was a Silver service, to the 

matron of honour a signet ring, and 
te the beet man a fountain pen. The 
bride wes the recipient of many use
ful and valuable gifts. To Rev. and 
Mrs, Riseeek the Telegram wishes 
ma97 years of matrimonial bliss.

gng6.3iEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—During the Regatta (the 

best in my remembrance) a few of us 
eld-timers had a friendly argument as 
te the date, when the quick time of 
8.48 was made in rowing the course on 
historic Quid! Vidi. The boats that 
took part in tm.t contest were the 
Terra Nova,' Gasher and Linnet. As I 
stated above the Terra Neva’s time 
was 8 minutes and fe sty-three seconds 
and the crew were the late John Ryan 
(City Engineer) ; John Reehe, James 
Walsh (for years In Stott’s employ) 
and Edward J. Murphy, who is at pre
sent on a visit to St. John’s after an 

There was

Argyle left Marystown 7.25 p.m- yes- 
Leaving this after-terday, Inward, 

noep on Red Island route.
Clyde left Cempbetiton 11.30 a.ns. 

yesterday, outward. ,
Glencoe left Rencontre Wept 6.15 p. 

m. yesterday, coming east.
Home no report leaving Humber- 

mouth.
Kyle left Port aux Basques for 

North Sydney at 2. 45 a.m.
Malakoff left King’s Cove 7.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Meigle left Hopedale 5 p.m. yester

day, coming south.
Proepero sailed for the Northward 

at 10 a-m. to-day.
Sagona sails for the Westward abolit 

midnight.

FRENCH PREPARING FOR BfCf.
SITE BLOW AGAINST BIFFS.

FEJ), Aug. 8.
French flying columns are continu

ing operations on various parts «f tit* 
front preparing a way for the deetefva 
blow against the rebellious RlSans 
which will be struck. It ia generally 
understood if the leader Ahd SI Krim 
doe? not state views on the subject of 
peace by August 16.

Supreme Court HALIFAX-Mi
150.00—UNCLAIMED 
Entry Til

Motor Yacht Auctioned
(Before Mr. Justice Johnson)

In the matter of the Judicature Act, 
1904 and In the matter of the Estate 
ef William Spartes, late of St. 
John’s, Street Railwayman, deceas
ed. Between Thomas

The splendid motor yacht Josephine 
anetleeed at the wharf of the North 
Atlantis Products Co. by Mesqrs. 
Fearn ft Barnes was purchased for 
$4,850. The name of the purchaser 
was net divulged.

61-26
55-30
59-41
65-52iff. Warfield 

and Silvia Sparkes and Elizabeth 
Spartes.
This is an application on the part 

of the plaintiff for an order that the 
defendant deliver to the plaintiff par
ticulars of the unsoundness of mind 
of William Sparkes as alleged in para
graph 2 of the defence and that if the 
said particulars he net delivered with
in the period prescribed in the order,^ 
the allegations contained in para
graph 2 of the defence be stricken out 
or that the defendants be precluded 
from givtoff any evidence to support 
of it at the trial, and for costs of this 
application.

L. E. Emerson for plaintiff Is heard 
in support of the application 

Mr. L. Curtis is heard contra.
Mr. L. E. Emerson is heard in reply. 

C.A.V. .
In the matter of the Insolvency of 

Archibald Northed* of Harbor Deep, 
St Barbe District 
Adjourned hearing. Mr. Craihm 

moves for adjournment of hearing un
til Saturday the 22nd Inst.

Mr. McNetty for McMurdo consents. 
It Is ordered accordingly.

PENALTY FOR BACHELORS IN 
CIVIL SERVICE.

DUBLIN, Aug. 8.
Bachelors in the Free State elrtl 

service, who have long enjoyed ad
vantage ever women employees, to 
the matter ef pay in future will find 
an unmarried state will subject them 
te a penalty. An order has been ia- 
sued providing equal basis for ua* 
married men and women. In marriage 
employees will receive a lump mun 
and automatically became entitled te 
an increase. Women employees, who 
wed, will be forced to rottroVrom the 
service an* wjll be given a sub
stantial dowry.

N.B.—Next drawing
augS.llabsence of many years, 

no coxswain in either boat. The Terra 
Nova was owned by a company—the 
Gasher by Harvey ft Ce., and the late 
Hen. Moses Monroe had an Interest to 
the Linnet. The late Hon: Capt. 
Cleary was one ef the Judges apd Wa. 
Whiteford was timekeeper.

■ But what we are not sure of Is, whe
ther it was in 1876 or 18TT that the 
race was rowed, and I thought I would 
ask one of the Telegram's readers te 
enlighten ua, also what became of the 
Terra Neva.

I remain Sir,
Yours very truly,

OLD-TIMER. 
St. John’s, Aug. 7th, 1926.

Ba#(« and Shoes for Boys and 
Girls, 16 per cent, pff at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale.-iuiy30,tf

Men’s Palm Beach White Can
vas Oxfords for $2,75 at 
SMALLWOOD’S—*ugi,tf Sunday Services 1 HEATING.

rRADY
r STREET.
by Edstrom & O’Grady, 
isfaction Assured.

PLUMBING

J. L. CC. of E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commu
nies; 11, Mat tins; 4.16, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evensong.

St. Thomas's—S, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector; 8, Sunday 
School, open session. Address by 
Miss Clierrtngton; 8.46, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30, Evening Prayer and Ser
mon, preacher, Rev. W. B. R. Crack-

8> Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Commu-
» nlen; 11, Mattins; 2.45, S.S. Schol

ars mut in the Church; 4, Holy Bap
tism; 6.80, Evensong.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidi)— 3.30.
Evening Prayer and Sermon.

UNITED CHURCH.
Gower Strut—il, Rev. H, M. Holmes; 

1,80, Rev. Hammond Johnson.
Ge«pgp Strut—11, Rev. E. C. French; 

6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Cochrane Stmt—11, Rev. C. H. John- 

on; 6.30, Rev. E. C. French.
WMley-rtl, Rev. Hammond Johnaon; 

6.16, Rev. H. M. Holmes.
Gospel Mission-—2.30 and 7.80. Rev. Ed

win Moore.

Presbyterian and Congregational,

An Accomplished
Minister 74 PRESi 

Premises formerly occu] 
Expert Service.

Rev. Howard H. Cox, the newly- 
appointed assistant-minister of the 

j United Church of Canada, in Curling 
and Corner Brook, is one of the most

-The death 
of the late Hon. A. W. Harvey, in 
1903, left a vacancy in Hr. Grace 
for two years. Early in 1908 
a vacancy was created by the *p- 
1903, left a vacancy in Harbour 
pointment of the present Mr. 
Justice Kent as Minister of Jus
tice, and was not filled until the 
general election of that year, and 
his seat was vacant again from
1916 to 1919, after he was ap
pointed to the Supreme Court. 
John Dwyer died in 1917, and 
the vacancy thus created was not 
filled until 1919. M. J. Kennedy 
died in 1917, and Lord Morris 
left the Colony in the same year, 
so that the Hon. J. R. Bennett 
was practically the only repre
sentative of St. John’s West from
1917 to 1919. Hon» C. H. Emer
son died in 1916, and Fortune 
Bay was unrepresented until 
1919. The seat for Harbour Main, 
vacated by the Hon. W, Wood
ford’s unseating in 1920, was not 
filled for many months.

The above vacancies occurred 
in the premiership of Sir Robert 
Bond, Lord Morris, Sir William 
Lloyd and Sir Richard Squires, 
and apparently all acted on the 
principle that surrounding cir
cumstances had to be considered 
and a wise discretion exercised 
in the public interest in holding 
elections, and thus many pre
cedents have been set for the 
Governor’s decision. We feel 
quite certain tbst it will be en-

augS.tf
SIGNOR OBLANDI RESIGNS.

ROME, Aug. 8.
Blttorio Orlando, former Italian 

Premier, and Internationally knagtt as 
one of the "Big Four" of the V*r- 
saillee Peace Conference following the 
eencluelon of the World War, yester
day tendered hie rulgnetieu ae a 
member of the Chamber ef Deputies 
to a letter to the President of the 
Chamber. Signer Orlando explained 
hie notion wee due tos dleeatlefaeteu 
over the conduct of the reeent Muni
cipal elections at Palermo in whleh 
he led the Opposition fareee. Iu this 
election the Government won » de
risive rietotjOri

Interesting Arsonalltlee to visit the 
country for some time. In addition 
to hie religious qualifications, Mr. 
Cox is a well-known scientist, with 
special interest In astronomy. A 
Fellow of the Royal Astronomical 
Society, he has lectured widely to 
Britain and America on that subject, 
and has addressed many

Respond to Alarm
l Traders, Limited.
«EWTON BAY” 
ist 22nd, and every fifteen 
iwlng ports: Charlottetown, 
irin, Grand Bank, Fortune, 
ds.and other South and West

Newfoundland
At 4 p.m. yesterday the west end 

and Central Are trucks responded to 
an alarm of fire from Bex *18, near 
the atte of the new Sub-qtotioa. Here 
the watchman's house was found in 

The fire was quenched by

STEEL 8TEAJ1 
Next sailing from Halita: 

days thereafter, calling at tl 
North Sydney, St. John’s, Nl 
Channel, Sandy Point, Bay ol 
Coast ports.

For rates and other infort 
ED. BARRY, Curling, or^-VF

THE NEWFOUNtitAND CAN

thousands 
of people in both countries. He was 
formerly a journalist, writing mostly 
scientific articles and biographical 
sketches of men of science.

Mr. Cox, who is also a Fellow of 
the Royal Meteorological Society and 
a Member of to* British Astronom
ical Association, wap last year pre
sented with the Freedom of London 
—a rare honor for a young man.

A musician of considerable abil
ity, Mr. Cox has, since his arrival 
here, wpn a strong place la the 
hearts of the United Church Com
munity hy means it hie sympathetic 
playing of the church organ.—Westop* 
Star.

a blast.
the application of a few buckets of 
water. The servie* of the firemen 
were not really required.

write or wire:
)AL & TRADING CO* St. 

And
IBADERS, Ltd* Halifax, >'.S.No Bye Election

aug8,6i
On Tuesday lent a delegation of the 

Opposition members in titd House of 
Assembly called «on Hie Excellency 
the Ooterpor in reference to opening 
the District of 8t. John’s East for a 
By* Election to fill a vacancy created 
by tbe appointment of Mr. N. J. Vtoi- 
corabe on tbe Liquor Control Beard. 
His Excellency, has we learn, decided 
against the issuance of a writ and 
consequently tilers will be n* election.

M.G.CA, Sports Meeting (United Services)—11, Queen's Rd., 
Congregational Church; 6.80, Pres
byterian Church, Rev. D. L. NichoJ,

gplvation Army, No. 2 Corps, (Ade
laide St.)—7, Knee Drill; 11, Holi
ness; 8, Free and Easy, led by 
Çomdt. and Mrs. Earle; 7, Great 
Salvation Meeting; led by Adjt. and 
Mr*. Smith from India. All are wel
come, .

PersonalA meeting of the M.G.C.A. Sport* 
Committee will be held in too Club 
room* to-night at 1.30 o’clock. The 
meeting will be held fob the purpose 
of making arrangement» ter toe hold
ing of a Sports Day at the Ayr* Ath
letic Field, in aid of the new pavilion.

Mr*. J. P. Chambler, who ha* bean 
viqltlng her brother, Mr. J. Tilley and 
Meter, Mrs. W. M. Butt, Is leaving by 
the S.B, “Susu” on Tuesday. She will 
leave for her heme, In Leqmtototer, 
Mass., on the 21th tort- 

Mr, sad Mrs. Alan Butler, on the 
yacht "Sylvia” arrived at Portsmouth 
after an excellent run ef ton dan 
from this port.

Capt. G. F. Berteau, R.G.B., seeam- 
panted by hi* wife and daughter, art 
rived by May's express *B « visit 
to hie parents. Mr. andjdre. F. C. Bor- 
t*au. Capt. Berteau ha* beta at lash* 
ed to the Royal Canady D,e**n.

s from Montreal 
, to St. John’s. 
RT CO., LTD.

Regular Steamer 
via Summersidi

MURRAY TR:
Montreal Agents ; 

THOR. HAULING ft SON, L' 
Beard of Trade, Montreal 

Summerslde Agents:

“Safety First” i St John’s Agents:
A. H. MURRAY ft CO* LTDSYMPATHY.

Em the family’s Sorrow, send
Vice-RegalLadles’ Dainty Patent Leather 

Shoes fipt opened ujrt-10 par When Applied to toe Washing of Veer 
Clothes, means “Use SunlightParty on Tour RMETT. ir30.eod.tey

cent, of at
augl.tf

At sight o'clock this morning, His 
Excellency the Governor and party left 
for Grand Falls by private ear, Terra

where they will spend a short
A Chimney Blaze The constant use of "Sunlight" çot 

only assures safety for your clothe* 
to the wish, it also ensures that they 
will be thoroughly cleansed, and that 
they will hear that touch of freshness

alone, of all soaps, is able to give 
them.

These advantages are assured to 
you by too *8000.00 Guarantee of Pur
ity which the manufacturers give with 
every tablet of Sunlight Soap, “Sun-

FROM
HEATING.

it and caref”! attorn-

P. J. I
PLUMBING

- At 11.15 this morning, Fir* Const 
Byrne and Sergt. Boggan of tog Cen
tral Fire Hall, were called to the 
residence of Mrs. Johnson, 4» Queen’s 
Read, where soot had ignited to a 
chimney earning * blase. A few ap
plication from toe extinguisher had 
the desired result without doing any 
damage. 

holiday. The party will later pro
ceed to Corner Brook, to b* Pres

et the Nfld. 
p’s mills.

for 21 years and served
is the captain'sent at the

Power and
All orddrs vyillIN LOVING MEMORY 

[ear mother. Ellen Curtis, whq 
gust 9th, 1924; also of my 
G#orge, who died September 

34. They are gone but not for.

“GREENHORN"—-We would advise 
you to make enquiry of the various 
authorities for the information you T. & M. WiEter’ti).

' auc$.liF
228 Duckworth

seek. The
is, weFOB SORB

mmiiÊMsk ■EphiP "■«,
f
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Co., ltd.
TO-BAT’S

Baldwin .. ,, ,, ,, ,,
C' P' R..........................»«•»*•«
California petroleum .. ,, ,.
Certainteed...............
General Motors 
Happiness Gaudy "A” ,,
Overland............................  „
Pacific Oil .. .« ...............
Radio -, ,, i|, ,, , le lt |t
Sinclair • ............... - •• .- «.
Specie .. ,, , . ., •. yg. ,• , *
Studebafiker ..................................
Union Pqgifle.......... ....................
U. S. Steel .. ...............................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Brazilian .. .. .. .... .... ..
Laurentlde..............,. ,. ,, ,.
Montreal Power .. ,. .. .. ,
Shawinigan...................................
Winnipeg Electric................. ..
Don^inion Bridge.........................
Can. Steamships....................;.
Spanish River ptg. .. ,, .. ..

WHEAT OPINING.
Chicago September .. ......
Chicago December.......................
Winnipeg October............... ......

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The a a suau sails oh Tuesday *ext, Aug. 11th,

for the following ports, viz.:
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfleld, 

Wesleyville, Lumaden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is. 
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman ville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stag* Hr., Indian Islands, geldom-Come- 
By. Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo and Change Islands.
mavl-.f sm.ti . ___----------- ----- - --

LAST NIGHTS GAME- (goal* resulted. Play then favored the 
erH - . Tl PIB., sud after eighteen minutes had

lue victors. 1 eigpsed, H. Phalen scored a second
The B.I.8. defeated the Guards by ■ -oel for his team on a rebound shot, 

two goals id* nil at St. George’s Field 
last eight, after what proved to be SUMMERDuring the balance of the game hon- 

..... a ora were pretty evenly divided, with
rather listless game. The attendance the ball travelling from end to end
W»1 large while the evening was all The ful!-tln»e whistle sounded leaving 
that could be desired for good foot- the B t8 victors hy 2 goals to nil. 
ball, and with two teams fighting for .
championship honors a much better njure .
game had been hoped for. The Guards ! During the progress of the game, 
lacked their usual pep, while the for- Mr. W- B. Skinner, of the B.I.S. tehm, 
ward Une was away off color, and had , was hit a forceful blow in the side of 
it not been for the splendid .work of , the head with the ball, at close qnar- 
HlUs in the back division, and the teçg, and was knocked out for some 
savlng of Rose, the goalkeeper, they minutes. After a brief rest he con-
weuld have suffered a nasty defeat. J tinned the game, but after it was over
The B.I.S. team confibqd the ball to and on going to the dressing room, he 
Guards territory three parte of the collapsed. Dr. Fallon, upon being 
game, and it was only on one or two ,called to the field, made an examina- 
occasions that the Irish goal was in , tion of his injuries and ordered hie 
danger. By their win last night the , immediate removal to hospital for 
B.I.S. bettered their chanees for the , treatment.^Durtng the night Mr. Skin- 
championship. The C.C.C. Band, in at
tendance, played lively selections 
throughout. /

First Half.
As soon as the ball was placed in

, ©uat-tsseiuj

ONCE the regatta is over you

TINGE OF APPROACHING FALL
THIS SETS YOU THINKING OF HEAV

I have twenty-five only

Men’s Sample Suits
gnd you,will probably need one of them. The styles are right, the 
patterns neat and the value is supreme, as the regular price of 
these suits would be $35.00 to $40,00.

I AM PRICING THEM TO CLEAR AT

and Bat FEEL THE
aumi

CLOTHING.

Unless you have made provisions "tor the future safe-, 
guarding of your family, all your dally solicitude 
will be in vain. Our trust service offers you the 
opportunity to safeguard the future of your wife
and children.

WORLD HONING CHAMPIONS MAT 
HE SUSPENDER. Big Freight

Offering for Westdered to Appear Before Commis- 
, slon.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Jack Demp
sey and Mickey Walker will be inde
finitely suspended by the New York 
State Athletic Commission to-morfow 
if they do not appear in person before 
the Commission and sign an agrdement 
of- the title matches with their out
standing challengers, Harry Wills and 
Dave Shade. This was learned from 
a reliable source close to the boxing 
commission to-night.

Dempsey’s presence on the Pacific 
Coast prohibits bis attendance while 
Walker, it was learned to-night will 
not accent the Commission’s invitation 
to a conference until the arrival of his 
manager, Jack Kearns, who is now 
on his way east.

It was further learned that Wills 
and Gene Tqnney, American light- 
heavyweight champion would be 
matched for a fight, winner to be de
clared the “world’s heavyweight cham
pion,” until such a time as Dempsey, 
personally, appeared before the com
mission and posts a bond and signe 
articles of agreement for a match with 
Wills.

“WE GO ON FOREVER.
Orchestra.
N’ 75c.
RP.
ta Night in the 

• and under the 
lesday next will 
î don’t miss it.

Considerable freight is new being 
handled for points on the West Coast, 
and the Sagona which sails about 
midnight, replacing the s.s. Portia, 
will take a /full load. All morning 
teams were lined up on Water Street 
with loads waiting their turn to dis
charge at Bowring'e premises. The 
following have booked passage by 
the Sagona: Messrs. O’Neil (1)7 
Mrs! R. King and two children, Mrs. 
N. Hardigan, Misa M. Evans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Landry, Mrs. McGrath, Mrs. Ab
bott, Mrs. M. V. Dunphy, Mrs. W. K. 
Tobin, A. Marshall, Miss B. Dunphy, 
Miss Alice ''Dunphy, Mrs. Brett, 
Gladys Pike, C. Tibbo, Miss Collis, 
Miss Nash, Miss English, Jean Clin
ton, Mrs. T. Knowling. The passen
gers are asked to be on board at 9 
p.m.

tempts to score. The onslaught was 
continued, several corners followed,, 
gad although the ball wap placed to 
the goal mouth, the Guards always 
managed to clear lt from danger, the 
Gugrds lorwgrds managed to get the 
ball east only on two occasions In this 
half, but the shooting on goal was 
very feeble. Despite the determined 
attacks of the Iriàh in the play which 
followed, no goals resulted, and the 
half time whistle blewx with no scor
ing.

Second Half.
Scarcely had the ball been centered, 

when the B.I.S. staged an attack on 
their opponent’s goal, a shot was sent 
to Rose, which was well stepped, but 
only partly cleared, and saw H. Phal
en race in and head the ball In the 
net, scoring No. 1 for the B.I.S. The 
Guards then showed a little life, when 
Rooney made a splendid run up the 
left wing. A difficult shot was s*nt 
across only to be well handled by J. 
Phalen. Play was confined to this end

THE EASTERN TRUST
COMPANY

Head Office: 184 Hollis St, Halifax, N.8. 
Water St, St John’s, Nfld.

See my West Window and then see me quickly, as they won’t last
long at' this price.aug8,4i

Yours for Men’s Suits of Quality,The Shop with the Clip 
and Saucer Sign.”(INSTOCK!

’PHONE 1476. 
forN PARTY

ST 9th
McMurdo’i Store Newspi settlements 

i e Boats on al FLTOSAN KILLS FLIES.
Flyoean is the best fly Sprayer, as 

lt kills flies and is not dangerous to 
foods, nor doss it stain. It ntsy also 
be used house cleaning, and on Cattle 
and Poultry.

Half-pint tin ■« », .. .. «, ,. 60,
Pint tin ■■ .. .• î, .. i■ .. Me.
Outfit Comptât* Sprayer and 

Pint tin................................ 11.06

|NDANCE,
p0 p.m. 173 Water Street.

16 to 12 inches. Majestic Features
Win Approval

i Big Attractions Promised Next Week. 
I Johnnie Walker scored a big hit at

- ALSO -
Screw Cap, % pint 

dozen • « .. .. I
Screw Cap, large 

size, doz...............!

Quebec SouthernHTPOZONB.
The colourless disinfectant a vary 

powerful antiseptic and gemleldal. 
It may be used for many purpose* 
such as sore throat, mouthwash, fall
ing hair, skin trouble, etc. A email 
teaspoonful to a glass of water makes 
a splendid hath for Dental Plata* 
overnight, it keeps the plate clean and 
wholesome. Price 30, fiO and |c.

CrackersBiscuitsBERS—150.00
hy Prize
c-d 50.00
ed 50.00
E-d 50.00
irdon 50.00
. St. John’s, 
rust 13th.

James Meade, belonging to Burflt Ih'e Majestic Theatre again last night, 
I,lands, Nswtoundland. end a member In hi» third' starring F.B.O, vehicle, 
of the crew of the steamer Newton aptUM “Fashionable Fakers.”
Pay, Cgpt, Poole, fell In ths hold of Walker, as the naive, trusting, in- 
the steamer, on Saturday, a distance of noce*t Theddeq*, unaware that In 
about twenty flvs feet, and seriously “manufacturing” antique furniture he, 
Injured his spine. The steamer was en is doing anything dishonest, furnishes 
route to Halifax from St. Pierre with genuine amusement and wins further 
part earge of liquor and the work ef renown for this star of “Over the 
gutting dewn the hatches had been HtU” and several Emory Johnson 
about completed when Meade happen- melodramas, and in putting It over, 
ed to step on a loose one which tipped i Walker demonstrates his versatility 
and precipitated him to the bottom of as a featured player. It is entirely 
the hold. He was taken up In an un- removed from his dashing caballero, 
conscious condition and the steamer as pictured in “Captain Fly-by-Night,” 
rushed to North Sydney where he was | or the hard working mechanic in “The 
placed in the Hamilton Hospital, and j Fourth Musketeer.” 
on Monday morning taken to Halifax. There is nothing that quite “gets' 
On examination there it was found that ] an audience like the final triumph of 

,his spine was broken and the concen- j a small-town hero, who Is the object of 
sue of opinion is that he will not sur- derision during the first part of the 
vive the accident. He 1» twenty six j play, who becomes more deeply involv- 
years of age and hie wife and two ed In trouble as the tale progresses, 
children reside in Halifax.—N.S. Her- only te emerge vindicated and victor-
aid. loufl-

______________ The wrestling feature tn which Joe
________ 7 ~ Stetcher wins a sensational bout, was

/& *- ' 1 also thoroughly enjoyed by the audi-
CUIPPINr ence, as well as the comedy. To-night
3nI*Tis the last chance the public will have 

LOCAL Bud FOREIGN of seeing those three excellent pic- 
W____________ _______ .. -J) tnres.

Varieties11 -2 p-o. Bonds
Dip May tot, 194S.

Thin Corporation serves 
light and power to 88 muni
cipalities in the Laurentian 
district under generally ex
clusive franchises. The ter
ritory served has an erea of 
3,000 square miles, is pros
perous. and has a present 
population of approximate
ly 60,006 which is showing 
steady increase.

I recommend these bonds 
for investment and will for- 
ward descriptive circular 
upon request. .

Price: 100 and inter
est te yield 6V2 P-c.

Bonus of two shares of 
eemaen stock with each 

$1,668 bond.

Bernard D. Par sans
Room 4$ Muir Bldg.

S. Richard Steele,Black and
191 Water Street

(Opp. Court House)
July25,m,th,s

Too Nervous to DriveGalvanized.
LADrS LICENCE SUSPENDED FOB 

TEN YEARS.
It’s a very serious danger to the 

public for you to have a licence a* all; 
you are too nervous. We must protect, 
the public ; and not only dp we flue 
you £6 an4 £1 12s. 6d. witnesses’ ex
penses .but also suspend your driving 
license for ten years.” TM* was the 
verdict of the Bolton Borough Beneh, 
uttered by the Mayor, ip the case of 
Margaret Clay, of Broad Street, Pen
dleton., who was charged with driving 
to the danger of the public. Tho 
charge was the sequel to a collision 
at the Junction of Bradshawgate and 
Trinity Street, Belton. Defendant was 
alleged to have mlesed an old woman, 
who w*s crossing the road, so narrem- 
ly that her baskekt was knocked from 
her arm. Clay then appeared to leee 
control, with the result that she r*n 
Into a stationary motor car, locking 
the two so effectively that it took half 
an hpur to separate them- 1

LUMBER.
FOR SALE AT

KNOWLING’S
WEST END WHARF.

THE DIRECT
AGENCIESn & O’Grady. 

;sured.

We have juat received a few 
small shipments of the fallow
ing:

ROUGH BOARD
PLOUGHED AND TONGUE.

FRAMINGS x 4 up to 2 x 8.
3 x 5 up to 8 x 8.

PINE BOARD,
ROUGH CLAPBOARD-

We also sell :

\ CEMENT
English Portland, by gallon or 

Barrel.
And all Ruilding Materials 

kept ip stock.

june2S,eed,tf

Limited, Vessel Owners Attention
The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland
Require your patronage.

Decking Facilities:
Large Cradle:—1600 tons, dead

weight capacity.
Small Cradle:—B00 tons, deadweight

capacity.
Depth ef water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—26 cents per gross tons. 
25 per cent of ballast or'Cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 30 cents per 
Ion hauling only. We aim to please 
with aervlee. Address all communica- 
ttons to the Company.

C. F- DODM4X,

every fifteen 
f Charlottetown, 
[Bank, Fortune, 
South and West

S.S. Thorgerd, 8 days from Newport 
News, coal laden, arrived in port to
day, censlgned to order.

Schr. Sif, (Danish), 20 days from 
Iceland, has arrived in port in bal
last

S.g. pfipo, 14 days from Antwerp, 
with » cargo of rails consigned to Hon. 
T. Cpok, ha* arrived in port.

S*hr. Neptune, in ballast from the 
Aw*», bag arrived to T. H. Carter & 
Co.

gehr, Nefdtraflk, has sailed from 
Rage Blanche for Oporto, with 2,600
111*, oodlsb.

Schr. Qfelie, taking 2,370 qtls. cod
fish, has sailed from Rase Blanch for 
Oporto.

its that build flesh, 
re TIP-TOPS with
ae and 100 p*

SHOE SALE—10 per cent, off 
every pair of Boots and Shoes in 
our store at SMALLWOOD’S 
Big Shoe Sale.—juiyso.tt

contain the very 
bone and muscl< 
every meal—a w 
nourishing Soda j

De La Ferre in Oriental 
Mystic at Crescent

:d, Halifax, N,S. From Cape Race Mm&P
CAPS HAGS, To-day.

Wind southeast, fresh, weather 
cloudy. The steamer Helena passed 
east yesterday afternoon, and steam
er fCnut passed west *t 11 a.m. to
day. Bar. 30.08; ther. 66.

■'JFHH.îSSÏ1
Last night's act at the Crescent 

Theatre- was the ranch talked of at
traction, “Myaterla,” the interpreter 
of the mind, from the Far East, the 
land of mystic and unusual sensation. 
This act is not at all like the previous 
one, lt is distinctly different in every 
way and is especially costumed in ap
propriate garb as Worn ,by the famous 
Yogi Many questions were sent in 
by interested patrons and the answers 
were given from the stage. This per
formance fs interesting as well as en
tertaining. To-night tjie same bill will 
be presented.

Dancing Babe De La Ferre, the tal
ented child" dancer of tender years de
lighted her audience with her dainty 
dgnee which She so skilfully perform-^ 
ed. At the conclusion of her dance 
she received tremendous applause.

The picture attraction Is "The King 
of Wild Horses," the sensational dru
ms in which an outstanding role is en-

ww cv r~
RlWwe

sCoal Tar by the gatien, 
— ALSO t-

BIRCH JUNKS. 
SLABS, Etc.

G. KNOWLING, LTD
augl,M,s

mtreal
dip’s.'
LTD.

and Secy. m for the basket party 
sODA BISCUITS.Here and There NOTE:—When plannin 

make sure you don’t forget
WM. B

DR. WM. H. MACPHBRSON,
Chiropractor,

11 Atlaatie Ave. 'Phene 1667M.

Deck Masterklyl6.fmpm.w^

* COi’s Agents:
Ï 6 CO, LTD. A. HARVi

ROYAL TRUST CO,
Executors itn# Trustees.

Sapltal & "Reserve .. . I M0MW 
Assets under adminis

tration exceed .. . .»M7J>66^66

ST. JOHN’S OFFICB
Bank of Montreal Building.
Manager J. A. Paddon

Taxi ServiceTHE TRAINS.—Thursday’s express 
did not reach Port aux Basques uptll 
1.20 this morning. The incoming ex
press made a good run across country, 
and arrived on time (12.66). The lo
cal train also arrived on time.

te Coal!
1, ‘TRVIRIL”

LN ANTHRACITE COAL

Two High-Qass Cars,
7-paieenger; good d r iv era, 
prompt aervlçe; rgtés reaaon- 
abte. ’Phone 9S27, Night ’Phone 
678, - /

GEORGE GILLIES, 
julpll,iei,a,tu,tk 48 Gower St.

Baan to-day tn

LOVELY
LOADING COAL CARGO^-Werd 

was received from Sydn 
tqg that the stelmer W 
the fleet ship to load a 
since the strike start»

1500 TONS BEST

Will be
the akin. carrylprove the akin. W 

aadh Two Creams 
i, sally vie wtll w< bb & Coin Jaw
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“rect instead of through the Trust" 
Nov, they had not reached any final 
stage; they were going to continue 
the negotiations-; they were going to 
carry on negotiations with Armstrongs 
and there Is -nothing to show that these 
negotiations were going to be finalis
ed on the terms that they were then 
betfg carried on.

KENT, J.—The negotiations then, 
as I 'understand' it, weVe simply tor 
the purpose ot the construction con
tract and finance, and there was 
really nc purchase at that time under 
negotiation.................................

MR. EMERSON—That tr quite true.
KENT, J.-—There waa -realty no per

son in the- position of Blakstad, ex
cept as far as Mr. • Conroy’s mental 
reservation that he bad at the time 
went, that • he intended to introduce 
the matter to Armstrong.

MR. EMERSON—Well, as your Lord- 
ship puts it, it is a mental reservation 
of which we had no knowledge, and 
wp would-be taken to have read this 
letter having in view only the carry
ing out of negotiations, whatever they 
might be, for the floatation of the 
Humber, Now again, my Lord, the 
terms of the letter itself are, "Our ne
gotiations with the Armstrongs are 
"conducted direct instead of through 
"the Trust."

. was placed upon it by Mr. Conroy is
I not a reasonable construction, and 
' furthermore it is not borne out and 

does not bear the test which he ap
plied to it himself under cross-exam
ination. Now, the letter must be con
strued with several things in mind. 
In the first place, it was written to 

; the Trust because ot thé fear which 
| was in Mr. Conroy’s mind that the 

Trust was going to take legal pro- 
1 ceedings to enforce their rights. Sec- 
| ondly, it was written as the result of 
! a meeting with the Trust, which meet

ing was held for the express purpose 
of quieting their feare. Thirdly, it 

! was written to confirm what Mr. Con- 
j roy had told them, and we must ac- 
! cept the position as outlined by him 
! that it was not done for the purpose 
! of tricking, the Trust,Into a false 
sense of security. It must be taken—,

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc
Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co., Ltd.

International Line
Boston—St. John, N.B.

Freigh t and
.Passenger Service between 
ST. JOHN, N. B. and BOSTON

Fare $10.00‘

Boston & Yarmouth Line
Freight and Passenger 

Serviee
SIX TRIPS WEEKLY
Fare $9.00

S. S. Worth Lind
and

S. $. Prince Georg*

TO-D

‘FASHIONABLE FAKERSS. $. 60V. DIN6LEY
Leave 5t. John Wednesday at 

9 A. M. and Saturday at 7 P. M. 
(Atlantic Time)

Wednesday Sailings — Leave 
Eastport 1.30 P. M., Standard 
Time. Lu bee 2.30 P.M., Standard 
T:me due BostonThursda • 9 '.M.

- at relay sailings direct to 
Boston, d ©Sunday ^P. M.

$ S. Prince Arthur

STARRING JOHNNIE W.
Leave Yarmouth Deily ex

cept Sundays at 6.30 P. M. 
iAtlantic Time)

F.et rn — Leave Boston 
Daily ex. rpt Saturdayeat 1 P.M. 
Daylight iav.og Time.

J. F.. Finns Supt.
\ nr—10 : th, N. S.

One solid mile of laughs with a thrill or two thrown in 
tested by the new patented laugh-o-meter—registering 
Tears—18 chuckles and 22 grins! And what a joyous 
that fits him as snugly as a rubber cap fits the dome of

s only comedy ever actually 
full-fledged laughs—20 bull, 
is Johnnie Walker ' JL whether I

hair—«
hair may he 
low dosdy t 

The difficti 
ionabty »rao 
ruly hair an
Stacomb.

Just a toui

m a role
Leave St, John Mondays and Fri- 

daye at 7 p.n. for Boston direct, due 
following day at 2 p.m. On Saturdays 
passengers may leave Eaetnort for 
Boston via St. Join. A. C. CURRIE, 
Agt., St. John, N.B.

Trust—it must be taken then to have 
been written confirming what Mr. 
Conroy had said to them, Intending 
hofiestly to keep them at rest on the 
question of their commission. Then 
again It must be construed (that por
tion of it,, which refers to the Hum
ber) in view of the position Jn regard 
to the St. John's Light & Power Com
pany. to which, as" Mr. Conroy says, 
the Humber position is similar, and 
it must also be borne ip mind that 
at no time hag the question been 
raised that the commission is not to 
be ten percent on what the Reids get 
In the way of benefits out of the 
Humber. Now, if your Lordship will 
lock at the cross'-examination of Mr. 
Conroy you will see that his construc
tion ot the letter does not stahd the 
test ot logical enquiry. On the after
noon ot Thursday, the second ot July,' 
at page 34, in cross-examining Mr. 
Conroy, I put it to him this way 
(Reads evidence from "Dealing with

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
GREAT WRESTLING FEATURE

Full c JoeStetcherv&ESupreme Court matter, down to the time of the Arm 
strong's deal in Octpber, 1922. 
was a set b;

There ;
when Blakstad could . 

not get the guarantee from the Gov
ernment in 1921; there was another 
set back in January, 1922, when Arm
strongs could not get it. There was 
a set back when Reid refused to part 

with the control of the Company, but 
that did not mean that all negotia- 

Reids wired In June, 
1922. and said that they would refuse 
to have anything to do with parting

Were

In other words, "The 
"Trust is entitled to carry on these 
“negotiations," that is what Mr. Con
roy says, “but we will earry them oh 
"direct and yon will get your com- 
“miseion oh the result of those ne
gotiations.” He says nothing about 
present negotiations. He says nothing 
about what your Lordship very prop
erly describee as hie mental reserva
tion. We had no knowledge and nev
er had no knowledge and never heard 
ot this mental reservation until he 
went Into the witness box. We do 
not even hear of it from his counsel. 
How could we be expected to Realize 
that this letter was written with such 
a serious mental reservation? It that 
is the position, and if there Was a 
serious mental reservation in connec
tion with it, then the letter is a trick, 
because, as is apparent from Mr. Con- 
doy’s cross-examination, the Trust 
would get ten per cent of nothing. If 
the negotiationa with the Armstrong 
Company which Mr. Conroy says were 
then in contempaltion had not mater
ialised in that form we would have 
got ten per cent of nothing, if that is 
what he meant. As a matter of actual 
fact, we would not have got ten per 
cent of nothing, because if we get 
the exact^ position ....

KENT, J.—You could not have got 
much less.

MR. EMERSON—No,, my Lord. What 
would have happened would have been 
this. The Products Company, as you 
will remember, had a capital of twen
ty-one million dollars. Now, it is the

(Continued from 5th page.)

is off. It was not off; it was only then 
they began to work. The thing contin
ued from that very day. There was no 
break in the negotiations. Look at 
Waite's letter here in the beginning 
of February. 1922. He left White- 
house behind here, who. according to H°ns were off.
Air. Conroy, was a liasion officer oe- 
tween the Armstrongs and the Reids.
But if the negotiations were off, why ”"ith control of the enterprise, 
did they need a liasion officer. Mr. the negotiations off? Not at all. It 
Waite had hardly arrived in England only when a set back like that 
when he writes- to Reid; and he lias comeB that people begin to work a 
barely had time to arrive there before *'ttle bit harder. When the Newfound- 
after reporting to his president, he !and Government in December, 1921, 
writes out to Reids with an alterna- and -January, 1922, refused to give the 
tive scheme, that the Armstrongs complete guarantee that the Reids re
should acquire a controlling interest Qnired and that the Armstrongs de 
in the company, and that the Trade aired, that was only a set back; and 
Facilities Board should be approach- Waite went back to England with the 
ed with a view to getting them to hill knowledge of Reid and with his 
join with the Newfoundland Govern- blessing to carry on the negotiations, 
ment in connection with the guaran- .which were unbroken, 
tee. The continuity is unbroken; ' ^ am afraid T am beginning to feel
and furthermore, the Armstrong» are a little hit tired. If your Lordship 
wrone and the Reids are wrong: It would he goo-1 enough to grant me

IN A SENSATIONAL THRE

EXTRA! A ScreamAction Comedy
(Continued I

Igelving cash and 
rttion ot the. shnj 
station had beet 
Lined twenty-on<j 
t the company a 
rould have got 1 
utnty-one millia 
yitter of, *s It 
gyres- It .make] 
■he Reids were tl 
ut of that flotatid 
M we - were enti 
(ow it Is quite im 
oy pointed out, 
et these benefit 
mitres . . .
P MR. HUNT—II 
Lilt permit me ti 
Lrdo our ow;,i s 
F MR. EMERSOh 
Ire employed by 
I station of an ci 
hit we are to E< 
Lepefits, and we 
Hons which we i 
kit in their ac< 
«(ion or other's 
J {CRNT., J —He

iglnally tne idea was to sell to a new 
company, but the altered scheme wts 
that the Reid Company was to retain 
shares in the Products Company rather 
thap retain them to the new compauy. 
Now if a flotation had taken place un
der circumstances where Reids re
tained the whole of the capital I think 
we would have been entitled to ten 
per cent, on the whole ot the capital. 
If the negotiations with Armstrongs 
which Mr. Conroy says were in con
templation at the time when he wrote 
this letter had materialized, we would 
have got ten per cent, ot the twenty- 
one million dollars which the Reids 
retained.

MR., HUNT—Under what agreement?
MR. EMERSON—Under the agree

ment to pay us ten per cent, "commis
sion.

, MR. HUNT—Which is that?
I MR. EMERSON—The oral agree
ment and the August minute passed 
for the purpose of the Blakstad deal.

MR. HUNT—Are these the terms Of 
the August agreement?

MR. EMERSON—My contention ot 
the August agreement is that we are 
to get ten per cent, of the entire pur 
chase price of the Humber.

MR. HUNT—I see it is on the en
tire purchase price all right.

MR. EMERSON—The scheme,at the 
time when that was passed was that 
we were to sell and get ten per cent, 
of what Reids were to get. Now, in- : 
stead of the Reids getting a percentage 
of shares in the new company they 
retained a percentage of the shares in . 
the old company and reorganized the 
capital, ai)d I do not think there would 
have bean any question, it the Blalc- 
stad deal had gone through in that 
form, we would have got ten per cent, 
of the shares retained by the Reids 
as well as ten per cent on the cash 
received by them. Now, if instead of 

(Continued on 9th page.)

K IRKMAN’S BORAX SOA.,
• x I

l S REALLY A HIGH-GRADE WASHER.
R EGARDED BY THE HOUSEWIFE AS THE
R IND OF SOAP THAT MAKES WASHING A PLEASURE.
M ANY SOAPS HAVE ENTERED THE FIELD
A ND HAVE CLAIMED TO BE EQUAL TO KIRKMAN’S.
N ONE HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFUL IN GIVING THAT
S ATISFACTION THAT KIRKMAN’S SOAP ALWAYS DOES.

R EFORE WASTING TIME AND MONEY ON OTHER BRANDS 
0 UR ADVICE IS—BUY KIRKMAN’S. IT WILL TREAT YOU 
R IGHT ALL THE TIME, AS IT CONTAINS 
A LL THE INGREDIENTS THAT GOOD SOAP SHOULD.
’X CELLENT IN EVERY PARTICULAR MAKES THE

$ ELLING OF KIRKMAN’S AN EASY TASK.
0 NCE USED YOU BECOME A BOOSTER OF KIRKMAN’S,
A ND THIS IS WHY THE SALES OF KIRKMAN’S BORAX 
p REDICT THAT 1925, FOR KIRKMAN’S, WILL BE THE BEST EVER,

MORNING SESSION,

WEDNESDAY, Jiily 15th.
MR. EMERSON—I think I can safely 

say, my Lord, )hat the case will con
clude to-day, and I shall make a'big 
effort to finish in time to allow my 
learned friend Mr.. Winter to make 
such reply as. he desires to make.

I was dealing yesterday, my Lord, 
with the November letter of Mr. Con
roy’s and I submit that Mr. Conroy is 
not entitled, as a matter of law, to 
give evidence of the construction that 
he placed upon that letter. Of course, 
It was necessary in cross-examination 
to test out his views on it, but the 
real test is, what would your Lord- 
ship as a reasonable man take that 
letter to mean when it is placed before 
you without Mr. Conroy’s ex post facto 
construction of it? The test is, on the 
receipt of this letter by the Trust 
wha(, were they entitled to take it to 
mean as ordinary business men, and

hiem by reteniid 
F MR. EMERSOl

PEARS1
Used in 
the best 
circles.

High-Grade
Moderate Price

Convenient Size
“Your Hands Will Be Grateful”

every nighj 
phy-lac-ti 
Scrub eve: 
tooth. Get I 
germs. Gd 
union hour] 
gives them] 
they want 
the preci 
white enad

New Potatoes, spr4,s,tey

ittleJacK But I am in a dreadful fldgit,
I always tear old Danny Fox 
Is sneaking 'roiind In his tiptoe ",ox"

1 “Life’s too short to worry, and (bo 
long to hurry," laughed dear, wise 
Uncle Lucky. “I’ll put on my old slip
pers and read the Bunnybridge Even
ing News,” and into the sitting room 
he hopped, while Little Mfss Mousie 
set the supper table.

Small Green
Cabbage, etc A new preparation fer the prevention of bites from 

Mosquitoes and Sand Flies, etc.
by David CoryWE GUARANTEE IT 

WE RECOMMEND IT
Ex. S.S. SILVIA:

CANADIAN GREEN CABBAGE.
NEW LONG ISLAND POTATOES. 
NEW GRAVENSTEIN APPLES, Boxes. 
FRESH TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW YORK CARROTS.
SPANISH ONIONS.
RED TABLE PLUMS.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.
FRESH PASTEURIZED BUTTER 

Slabs and Balk.

As the Luekymobtle with nice Uncle [through the Shady Forest, in and ontj 
Lucky, Daddy Longlegs and Little Jack around the rocks and the bushes un- 
Rabbit. rolled by the Big Farmyard, der the tall leafy trees. Past the Big 
the Weathercock atop the red barn Chestnut Tree, he sped, shouting a 
shouted: cheery hello to Squirrel Nutcracker;

‘(Here they come. Here they come!" among the branches overhead. Past 
I suppose he thought anxious little Busy Beaver's mud house in the Shady-' 
Lady Love at the bramble patch gate Forest Pond; past Professor Jfw 
would hear him. But she didn’t, al- Crow’s Pine Cone Bungalow atop thejj 
though the next moment she spied the Tall Pine Tree; past all the homes of 
LuckymoBile at the top ot the. hill, his many friends in fur and feathered 
which was better still. In a few min- coats until he came to Lettuce Avenue, 
utes her little bunny son was in her the main street in the little city <#! 
arms, telling her all. about their nar- Rabbivllle.
raw escape from Danny BVx. "Almost home,” sighed dear Uncle

"I won’t wait," answered the Old Lucky, as he neared Carrot Street, pel 
gentleman rabbit In answer to Lady the corner ot which stood hla red- 
Love’s Invitation to stay to supper, shingled house. The next minute he| 
“Little Miss Mousie will be Wondering turned in and parked the Luckymobile. 
what has become ot me," and politely In the little red garage, 
ly lifting his old wedding stovepipe “Cock-a-doodle do,” 
hat, dear Uncle Lucky turned up the The Old Red Rooster blew
Old Cow Path. Pretty soon Daddy Upon his little blue tin horn
Longlegs shouted :• Tb8t wakea the blrdies every morn' :

"Hopping around to the kitchen
"Please let me out There’s my little porch, the dear old gentleman rabbit’ 

grass tent, found Little Miss Mousie, his tiny
I’m all cramped up, and my legs are housekeeper, whipping cream for a
Man?® thanks for bringing me home, ' strawberry shortcake. “Here I am/- 

I'vk learned a lesson never to roam,” laughed happy Uncle Lucky. e Just 
and ont hopped the old gentleman «issed being caught by Danny Fox. 
.insect and- hurried through the tall Bnt a mlasls 88 ®ood 88 8 mlle- but » 
areas tn hi» bungalow tear is not nearly 80 3weet as a smile,”

“Hope nothing disagreeable happens he added, as Little Miss Mousie 
heforel get home" sfghed dear Uncle claimed:

Lucky, turning up the Wir>;; - Trail “You never go away to visit

because it haa been given a good teat in the interior 
of the country where the “NIPPERS” are numerous, 
and found to be very effective.

MOSQUITOL is not a preparation that will dry off 
qujekiy, nor will it colour the akin in any way. One 
application will give you at the least two or three hours 
comfort from the pests when you go on a trouting ex
cursion.

your
every mej 
your Pro- 
Brush the] 
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ottgh bru] 
That red 
lac-tic. B] 
and teetti 
clean an] 
the Pro-1 
your mod

‘A Clean 7]

TRY A BOTTLE
at hopped the old gentleman Insert 
and hurried through the tall grass 

to his bungalow. 
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EVENING

partnre from the position that existed 
in Augusty Let us put it this .way: 
that the whole difficulty could have, 
been got over by a slight amendment 
to the Products Company Act The 
difficulty was that the Products Com
pany could not assign its concessions, 
because the word "assigns” was not 
in the contract with the Government. 
Now, the whole Blakstad scheme could 
have been carried through in its en
tirety as settled in February as a com
plete and undoubted sale it a slight 
amendment had been made to the Pro
ducts Company Act which would have 
allowed them to assign their conces
sions. Now, to avoid having to make 
that amendment—applying to the Leg
islature 10 make that amendment— 
this other scheme was evolved by the 
Reids, by Conroy, because, as Mr. 
Conroy says, the Reid Company would 
get evactly,the same benefit»' under 
the one scheme as under the other. 
It all comes down to getting clear in 
one's mind the position as to what we 

We were em-

and 373. Now, it Mr. Conroy was pre- 
pared to gamble to the extent or £ 30,- ! 
000 in regard to our commission at 
this time,- it must have been because ' 
the amount of commissiorf would be 
very substantial if the negotiatioifs in 
London succeeded. Now, my Lord, at 
this time, when Mr. Conroy wrote this 
letter, Blakstad had been eliminated I 
from the deal; there is no question I 
about that; it is common ground. If I 
Mr. Conroy intended to convey that! 
we would only get a commission in ‘ 
accordance with the strict terms of! 
the August Minute. In other words.

The rich, thick 
fruit sauce that 
makes you want 

to eat.

You can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

for the fluffiest hair
—and yeur hair will lie just the way 
you want it. And it will have' a 
lovelier glow, tee. You can get 
Staeomb at all drug and department 
store*—in Jen or in tubes.

that at this time the Reids considered »° many words construe it, it should 
that the proceeds to them in connec- mean that we could not get anything 
tlon with the Humber under the B’.ak- because there would be no Blakstad. 
stgd agreements consisted of shares He obviously therefore did not intend 
as well as cash and bonds, and, as my to refer to the August Minute as being 
colleague points out, my Lord, that a contract whose exact words must 
was passed upon by his own solicitor, be taken in their littéral meaning for 
Mr. B. M.' MacDonald, as being his the purpose of settling our rights, 
view of the situation too. I might Now, in the second place, the August 
also point out, my Lord, that my learn- Minute contemplated a sale to Blak- 
ed friends have not argued that point, stad out and out, and that idea had 
that it the ten-per cent, is payable it been abandoned because Mr. Conroy 
does not include the shares. knew that .the Products Company

Now, my Lord, referring again to, could not assign. Therefore, in re- 
the November letter, I do not thlnfcj ferring to the August Minute he was

not referring to that part of it Thera 
is only one part of the August Minute

THE newest hair arrangement»— 
whether for long or for bobbed 
hlir_are severely smooth. The 

hair ray te waved, but it must fol
low c'osely the outlines of the head.

The difficulties of giving this fash- 
j-eblv smooth appearance to un- 
pjly heir are easily overcome with
Staeomb.

Just a touch of this delicate cream
SOLD BY

were employed to do. 
ployed to see that, as a result of oof 
flotation, the Reid interests would get 
shares in the Humber Company, either 
a new one—in fact, it was a new ouc 
at the time when the matter was dis
cussed in Angu*t--or in the old one, 

_»nd It was subsequently decided in 
February. The Reids get those shares 
in the Humber Company, the Humber 
Development Company; and it is-quite 
immaterial, so far as we are concern
ed,, whether our efforts resulted in 
their getting the percentage in the 
new company or in the old company. 
We were not the cause' of the chanse 
in the plans; the principals were; and 
it must be taken that the alteration 
in the plan was not to make any dif
ference to the payment that we wero 
to receive it the benefits were accrued 
to the Reids were the some or sub- 

and they were.

MAKES THE HA» ETAT COMBED

O’MARA’S DRUG STORE
RAWLINS' CROSS.

referring to the construction which
Mr. Conroy has put upon ft in "C. O'N.'] to which he could possibly have been

referring, and that is m ten per cent 
commission; unless, aa I say, the 
whole letter was Intended aa a trick. 
Now, Mr. Conroy admits that. On 
page 39 of the same day, (Reads evid
ence of the 2nd of July, page1 39, from 
"I Intended toi convey that they would 
“be paid if they were entitled to tt" 
down to "Ten per cent of the pur- 
“chaaek’Tkriceî Yee.“) So thab ln re
ferring to the August Minute what Mr. 
Conroy was referring to wa» the -ten 
per cent commission, he was not refer
ring to an outright sale because that 
was abandoned: he was not referring 
to Blakstad because he had been 
eliminated; and the only part remain
ing was the ten per cent commission. 
Now, my learned friend has stressed, 
the fact that we did not introduce the 
Armstrongs as purchasers, but he has 
tailed, so far as I can see, to prove that ! 
Armstrongs were purchasers under 
the fins! agreement. It is true they] 
bought some shares, but I shall deal ’ 
with the actual agreements in a mo
ment and show that it was the same 
position as under the Blakstad deal; 
that they really took the place of 
Blakstad In obtaining, control, and 
that the cash paid for the shares is 
the same as under the Blakstad deal 
and for the same purpose, although 
not expressed In the same words. Now, 
that we brought Armstrong Into the 
deal is quite apparent; It is common 
ground; If wp required any evidence 
on the point Mr. Conroy’s letter of 
the 16th November is quite Clear; it 
is also admitted In the Pleadings that 
we brought them in, but they claim 
that we did not bring them in as any
thing but contractors. Now the in-j 
terest of Armstrongs under the exist-| 
ing agreements will be found in Para-' 
graph 19, on page 19 of the Statement ! 
of Claim. There is a summary there

Supreme Court term is not quits accurate, bqt K the 
Reids, as a result of the flotation are 
left In possession—we can put it fhat 
way—are left in possession ef certain 
shares. Just let tis take the Blakstad 
agreement Originally we were to sell 
the Hummer to the Blakstad Company 
and the Reids were to get a proportion 
of shares in the new company that 
would result in the destruction of 
their shares 'n the Products Company. 
The Products Company would cease to 
exist and the Reid shares in the Pro
ducts Company would be destroyed, 
and they would get a percentage in 
the Blakstad company of shares in 
lieu of the assets that they held in the 
Products Company. New, on their in-

(Cestinued from 8th page.)

giving cash and parting with a pro- 
ifloi of the sharas, the result of the 
bticn tad been that the Reids ra
ted twenty-one millions of shares 
lie company and got no cash, we 

it ten per cent on the 
liions. It is simply a 
it Vere, juggling with 
k?s no real digerence.

’ to get certain benefits 
efthat notation. and on those bene- 
we were entitled to ten per cent, 

vit is guii= immaterial, as Mr. Con- 
pointed mt. whether the Reids 
these benefits by retention of

sequently the same 
Supposing that the Reid Company, as 
a result of this change in method, had 
received no cash, at all, but that a; a 
result of our efforts, Blakstad was

ter of, a

"without prejudice to the righta 
"of the shareholders of the Trust 
“to receive commission on trah- 
“sactions commenced by the Trust 
"and completed by us with the same 
"parties.” Now, surely, the Humber 
deal was a transaction oomenced by 
us and completed by the Reids "with 
the Armstrongs, with whom, as Mr. 
Conroy says, we brought them into 
relationship. In fact, my Lord, 
paragraph No. 8 is a' very important 
part of this letter. "We consider that 
"by bringing us into relations with the 
"Messrs. Armstrongs and the British 
“Metal Corporation the Trust has per
formed a very useful function.” In 
other words, it is recognixed that we 
have earned our oommlasion by bring
ing them into relation with the Arm
strongs and they direct us now' to 
stand aside and they will conduct the 
negotiations themselves. That is the 
meaning §f that letter. “You are en
titled to carry on these negotiations 
‘ko a conclusion, but you stand aside 
“and under your commission, agree
ment you will be paid your eommis- 
"aion.” It is, as Mr. Conroy says,

KENT, J.—It would depend upon 
the agency agreement.

MR. EMERSON—Yet.it depends up
on the agency agreement in its terms 
as set forth in the August minute and 
as altered by the conduct of the par
ties at a later stage. Now, in fact 
so far as the ultimate result is ron- 
'cemed, so far as the Armstrong agree
ments are concerned, the shares of the 
Products Company were thrown into 
the melting pot, and there was a com
plete change in the character of the 
shares that were issued by the Com
pany, and the Reids did, in fact, re
ceive shares under the Armstrong 
agreements; the twenty-one million 
dollars in stock which they held in 
the Products Corporation was for all 
practical purposes destroyed and 
three or four different classes of 
shares with different rights attached 
to them, were actually issued to the 
Reid Company, the"whole character of 
their interest in the Products Com
pany was altered and they received 
shares—Preference Shares, Deferred 
Ordinary Shares, and Ordinary, what
ever they were. If your Lordship will

Lines that were ordered*for*Pre* 
Regatta Selling, but on account 
their late arrival, (by the SnS. 
Newfoundland) we have decided 
to clear the lot at once.

If my learned frlqnd 
to say, that was a let-
solicitors.

I ME EMERSON—Well, surely, it we
«employed ly the Reids to make a
Minor. ■ : in enterprise on the basis 
htwe are to get ten per cent, of the 
Metis, and v e carry out the instruc
ts which \v= are given, so as to re
el! in their acquiring, either by re- 
ption or orhe-wise, certain shares . . 
sjEEXT. J How could they acquire 
tan hy retention? '

ME. EMERSON—Well, perhaps the

MR. HI NT
h permit m

Values tothe Blakstad Company or the Pro
ducts Company—as a result of our ef
forts they have certain shares in the 
Humber Company, they receive certain 
cash- and certain bonds, so that a§ a 
result of our work the Reida find that 
they have shares in the Humber Com
pany.

MR. HUNT—If my learned friend 
will permit me, he stated yesterday 
that we were the owners of the Pro
ducts Company. Well, take the posi
tion that we own all these shares, 
surely yeu would not claim commis
sion on what we would retain.

MR. EMERSON—Certainly.
MR. HUNT—Under what
MR. EMERSON—Under the August 

Agreement.
MR- HUNT—That says merely on 

the purchase price.
MR. EMERSON—But at that time it 

was contemplated that we were to sell 
to a new company and you were to get 
a certain proportion of shares in that 
new company. Now, it is quite Imma
terial what we name the company; 
the result of our work I» that ths Reids 
te-dey, sav, havs certain shares In the 
Humber Company.

KENT< J.—On a re-organization you 
really pay for the right to retain these 
shares; on ths re-organization you are 
to retain a certain number ef shares 
in the reorganized company In con
sideration of your putting a certain 
quantity of land into the assets of the 
company. / ,

MR. EMERSON—That is really the 
•position, yea. You see, after all, the

Before you j
turn in

every night, use your Pro- 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush. 
Scrub every part of every 
tooth. Get rid of dangerous 
germ?. Germs don’t keep 
union hours. The long night 
gives them just the chance 
they rant to dig through 
the precious, ^beautiful, 
white enamel of your teeth. finalised, Reid looked upon the pro

ceeds of the sale to the vendors as 
being to some extent the shares which 
he was to retain in the Products Cor
poration.

KENT, J.—We are not dealing with

[tiptoe sox" 
hy, and too 
Hear, wise 
ny old slip- 
ridge Even- 
Itting room 
liss Mousie

aug8,21

extent of $314,560 .or else the Relde 
furnish the funds to the Power & Pa
per Company out of which it is to be 
exercised, and that $314,000 plus the 
$686,000 makes a million dollars, so 
Mr. Conroy tells us, that the Raida 
were to receive. In other words, In 
this flotation the Reids get a million 
dollars cash, and out of the million 
dollars cash they have to spend $314,- 
560 in the exercise of options or t>ro- 
vMe the funds to the Products Com
pany to exercise the options them
selves, and the Armstrongs are to got 
control of the Products Corporation. 
It is exactly the same position as un
der the Blakstad agreement, only that 
in the Blakstad agreements the as-

carried out. -Now, in regard to that 
$685,000, to what extent can we say 
that the Armstrongs must be looked 
upon as having changed their posi
tion and became not contractors, but 
purchasers. Your Lordship will re-

signment of eleven million dollars' 
worth of stock to Blakstad is not ex
pressed to have been made in eon- 

of the payment of one mil- 
rs. Here, for all practical 

the same position arises, 
k documents the payment of 
a cash is expressed to be in 
ion of a transfer of the ilfty- 
mt. of the common stock, so 
strongs in obtaining these 
tafned them in exactly the 
that Blakstad did, and Arm
's in a dual capacity in the 
; they are there as Blak- 
under his agreement, and 

lere as contractors, bnt they 
ntinued on page 16.)

written. (Reads letter). In other 
words, It the negotiations for the 
Humber are carried out in England it 
will result In the Trust getting the 
commission to which they are entitled, 
whereas if it is carried out in New 
York they wlji get nothing, and there
fore the idea af purchasing the shares, 
at this stage in the negotiations is 
in the nature of-a gamble. Further
more, there is obvious evidence of 
Mr. Conroy's willingness, the Reids’ 
willingness, to purchase the shares 
of the Trust at thle time for £36,600, 
If arrangements could be made with 

in Montreal.

but in

TMONBS question as to how this amount ol 
$685,000 for th* fifty-one per cent. in.

SAWS
The minute 
you roll out—
every morning, reach for 
your Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth 
Brush the first thing. Wake 
up your mouth with a thor
ough brushing. Thorough! 
That requires a Pro-phy- 
lac-tic. Brush gums, tongue 
tod teeth. You’ll lik^ the 
dean and breezy feeling 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic give* 
your mouth. ^

'A Clean Tooth Never Decays”

Their teeth are of a 
toughness which makes 
them hold their keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage, t 

sraoros can*»* saw co. uhtes
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gsm-.Supreme Court MR, HOWLEY—They were asked 

for.
MR, EMERSON—Whet evidence Is 

there of It.
MR. HOWLEY—There Is evidence.
MR. EMERSON—There is no such 

thing. There Is no such evidence. 
They brought them doivn to Parkers 
* Hammond, so far as the evidence 
goes, without the slightest request or 
anything else. He had not then 
thought of the construction that he 
but upon the letter. V

Now, my learned friends have not 
' argued the plea in regard to the No. 
tember letter. I do not know wheth
er I should argue It, my Lord.

KENT, J.—It is in the pleadings, It 
is In the same position as the question 
that arose under the Statute of 
Frauds.

MR. EMERSON—Yes, it Is rather 
difficult for mo unless the point Is 
argued.

KENT, J.—Are you still standing 
upon that plea?

MR. HOWLEY—Yes, my Lord. We 
have not argued it In detail, my Lord. 
I did not think -there was any neces
sity to argue It. It Is abundantly ap
parent from the evidence that there is
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s a picture packed with 
is and Excitement and 
l those Westerners that 
you from beginning to 
With Morrison is that 
le Star Betty Goodwin.

MR. EMERSON—I am speaking 
from memory; I did not look up the 
record ; but, In any event, I will put 
the position as my own. If Arm
strongs stepped into Blakstad’s shoes 
In the manner In which they have 
stepped into them, we are entitle 1 to 
our commission. Here we have the 
whole Blakstad scheme in its entirety 
almost exactly, with one exception, 
that Blaksiad is no longer there as an 
operator, the Armstrongs have taken 
his place. We have all the elements 
cf the scheme which was developed 
by the Trust; we have the Govern
ment guarantee of the debenture is
sue;—it is true that the assistance of 
the British Government had been ad
ded,—we have the Armstrongs, whom 
we introduced, - in" control of the op
erations ; we have Armstrongs as con
tractors ; as we have it in the scheme 
for the development under Blakstad 
we have the Reids getting a million 
dollars cash; we have the Reids re
taining forty-nine per cent, of the 
stock; it is true that we do not get 
any bonds, but in lieu of the bonds 
they get those royalties which are pay
able to tha Mines & Forestsf Ltd., in 
perpetually, and equivalent of bonds; 
we have the same assets iiAolved, the 
same acreage, about two million acres 
of land; you have the same develop
ment of something in the vicinity qf 
$SO.OOO horsepower; you have the 
scheme for the erection of pulp and 
paper mills to the extent of four hun
dred tons a day, or 120,000 tons a year. 
Every element of the Blakstad scheme 
as developed by the Trust is to be 
found in the Armstrong agreements ; 
and; my Lord. I think It is fair to 
point out that the Reids themselves 
have given evidence that they ha va 
had these assets for over thirty years ; 
they have in a letter to Armstrongs 
stated that they had for years been 
trying to get into contact with people 
to develop thçm ; they never did a sin
gle thing until the Trust came on the 
scene, and for the first time . . -,

MR. HUNT—In connection with the 
Humber they did nothing? Well, there 
was the Carbide Wilson scheme.

MR. EMERSON—Yes, it was a very 
successful thing; they spent >260,000 
and got nothing.

MR. HUNT-

vjHZ®.

The Way of
PETE MORRISON

Hospitals in the SkiesDalhousie University,
Sixteen Tears of Air Triumphs.

Sixteen years ago, on July 26th, a 
man made himself world-famous and 
wrote his name for all time on the 
scroll of adventure and achievement. 
This man did for the first time what 
is now done several timee a day. He 
flew the Channel. His name was 
Louis Blériot.

Nowadays it does not sound much of 
an adventure to cross the Channel 
upon wings ; but when Blériot ac
complished what was then thought 
to be Impossible he did it on a tiny 
monoplane with an engine of only 25 
horse-power. Anything might have 
happened, for at that time death was 
always very close to the aerial pion
eer. Bleriot's reward was £1,000 
and fame. He earned both. To cross 
the narrow strip of water on that 
primitive machine was tempting 
Fate indeed.

It is bewildering to think of the 
progress made In the air since that 
red-letter occasion. The opposite 
extremes have been ‘reached typically 
In the Avro baby motor glider of 3% 
horse-power and in one or two types 
of giant aeroplanes carrying Napier 
and Aldershot Cub engines of 1,000 
horse-power. And we have pro
gressed from speeds of round about 
thirty miles an hour to over 200 miles 
an hour!

When Blériot started on his peril
ous journey he sat exposed to the 
draught of his propeller, while his 
cockpit was by no means a lap of 
luxury. When the air traveller to
day, In his Handley-Page or his 
Instone air liner, flies across the, 
Channel, hç does so In a comfortable 
armchair, and he may read with 
ease, or take refreshment, or glance 
at -the panorama of cloud and sea
scape. No draught ; no cold. And, 
bearing in mind the light fatality fig
ures, little risk.

Other signs of progress are equal
ly bewildering. Only a few weeks 
ago a “Moth" two-seater aeroplane 
was flown from London to Zurich 
and back. a distance of 1,000 miles, 
in a day. And carrying well over a 
dozen passengers is a simple task 
for some of our big planes.

From being, then, simply a specta
cular and hazardous form of sport, in 
sixteen years flying has become a 
reliable and useful means of trans
port in 1 all weathers except when 
there is tog. The fog difficulty is 
being overcome by experiments with 
wireless.

Consider, too, the Vickers “Vlmy” 
ambulance, now in use in some parts 
of the world. This machine, carry
ing two 460 horse-power engines, has 
accommodation for a crew of two, 
a doctor, nurse, and four stretcher 
cases or eight "sitting up" cases. 
The interior of its cabin is not un
like a miniature hospital.

Wonderful long-distance flights, 
such as the Bngiand-Australla and 
NeWfoundland-Ireland journeys, are 
almost too numerous to mention.

Wireless has been uited with flight 
within recent memory. Before the 
days of radio telephony the orders of 
a squadron-leader were sent to oth
er pilots in the air by means of a 
code, but to-day air-drill instructions 
are transmitted in the air by means 
of telephony, the pilots hearing their 
commander above the roar of the 
aeroplane engtnei This is, perhaps, 
the most remarkable development of 
all. In France, too, an aeroplane has 
been flown for short periods under 
wireless control—that is, without a 
pilot being on board.

Wireieae is 'also used on the regn-. 
1er Continental air routes. By Its 
use, pilots are enabled to ascertain
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Big Facts About Carnival ShowsLittle Things

Everywhere you go. you see people 
smoking, but few smokers ever give g 
thought to the qctual amount of the 
weed consumed day by day. So far as 
can be ascertained, the daily ration 
of tobacco for the people of the Brit
ish Isles is rather over 110 tons.

Think of twenty-two flvë-ton lorries, 
each loaded to its utmost capacity, 
and this may give you some idea of 
the tremendous consumption of this 
one single commodity. About two- 
thirds of the total is smoked in the 
shape of Cigarettes.

Cigarettes make us think of match
es, and. though matches cost three 
times what they did in-1914, the con
sumption is enormous. It is reck
oned at well over two hundred mil
lions a day. But when you remem-

augl,9i,eod

Auspices St. John’s Playground 1
Association.

ON BANNERMAN RO,

ALL THIS W: 
Afteroon and

New, Novel, Amusement
Moral i

Recreation
PICTOU

ACADEMY
108 th Session

Yes, because the war 
came on. and Wilson died.

MR. EMERSON—They did not de
velop anything; they did not float 
any scheme: they did not raise any 
money to do any development, and 
even if they had done anything under 
the Carbide Wilson scheme it would 
have been after having held the as
sets for thirty years without do'ing 
anything. But the Carbide ' Wilson 
scheme was dead; It was all dead un
til the Trust came along.

MR. HUNT—Of course, our position 
is that the Trust did nothing.

MR. EMERSON—Not a single thing 
was done except to spend some mon
ey, as I say, in this Wilson scheme, 
and even giving them credit for hav
ing done that, why, having made that 
expenditure, were they not able them
selves without the intervention of the 
Trust, to float the Humber scheme. 
They were very glad to avail of the 
Trust’s efforts when a scheme was 
formulated by them, very glad indeed 
to get the Trust’s efforts, they steal 
their brains; they take their scheme 
and develop the project under the 
Trust’s scheme, and now they refuse 
to pay for it

MR. HOWLEY—Did they not con
tract for the use of their brains?

MR. EMERSON—They got the de
velopment of the Humber from their 
brains entirely. There is not a sug
gestion that has come from the Reids 
in connection with it, so far as I can 
see. They did not even kno* what 
was going on, apparently.

Now, my Lord, the Armstrong agree
ments were a continuation" of ours; 
there is no hiatus at all; there is no 
question at all of these negotiations 
continuing from the very start, from 
the time we took charge up to their 
consummation in October, 1922, with
out any serious break. They get the 
same benefits under the Armstrong 
agreements that they were to get un
der the Blakstad agreements, and 
surely we are entitled to get the 
ten per cent commission on those 
benefits in the same way we would 
have been entitled to get them un
der the Blakstad agreement.

Now, there Is one very important 
little detail to which I think reference 
should be made, and I think it is this ; 
The Armstrong agreements were con
cluded on the 12th October, 1922, and 
on the 10th of November, the ink be
ing hardly dry cm them, Mr. Conroy 
brings down copies to Parkers •* A 
Hammond's Office. Why? Obviously 
to make Parkers & Hammond aware 
of what they were geting on the deal 
for the purpose of settling this oom- 

t mission it we were to get nothing 
,* what was the cbjcct of sending them 

down.

•actions.
RefinedHigh-Classjuly8,16i,

ONE SOLID WEEK OF FU NO JOY!College
observed only in the homes of the 
well-to-do. The only certain method 
of making raw milk sdfe for consump
tion was by completely eradicating 
bovine tuberculosis. Until the ideal 
of tubercle-free herds had been at
tained all milk which was not obtain
ed from such herds or was not effi
ciently pasteurised should be sterlised 
in the homes before being given to 
infants, children, or sick persons.

Protection from Infection.

Dr. Claude Riviere (London), who 
disagreed with Dr. Griffith, said that 
in modern dlvilised communities re
peated infection with the • tubercle 
bacillus was unavoidable. This In
fection led to immunity and protec
tion against disease. He contended 
that the child had to meet the tuber
cle bacillus sooner or later, and they 
had in cow's milk the form of tuber
cle bacillus least virulent to man. 
"If I were a native of some tubercle 
free community paying a first visit to 
this country the first thing I should 
ask for would be a glass of raw milk, 
preferably Scottish," added Dr. Riv
iere, ‘and I would treat a tubercle free

MONTREAL
Conducted bg the /««nit Fathm

In addition to subjects of B.A. 
Course, offers Pre-Medical, Pre- 
Law, Pre-Science Courses, with 
exemptions and saving of one or 
two years at the Universities.
LOYOLA COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
A classical School of recognized 
standing. Loyola Matriculation ac
cepted everywhere.

Particulars on application.

infant on similar lines." The safe pro
duction of immunity, he contended, 
was the only road to the prevention 
of tuberculosis, which he as a practic
al physician had never been able to 
visualise.

Dr. Woods Hutchinson (United
States) said the time of danger in 
tuberculosis was childhood, and if he 
were asked what was the greatest 
barrier of protection he would say a 
liberal, generous wage for the father |

the Boys
ROYAL VICTORIA 

COLLEGE
It you have a girl worth while, 

Buy her Schrafft’s.
If you want to see her smile 

Till she laughs,
Buy the purest, sweetest sweet. 
Buy her Schrafft’s in boxes neat 
Make your victory complete,

Buy her Schrafft’s.

of the child.
Sir Robert Philip fEdinburgh) said 

that he should seek to have parents ! 
and guardians understand that tuber-1 
culisation was an event common to 
the race, and even to be expected as j 
one expected distemper in a dog. The j 
fact of tuberculisation having been j 
established, effective measures should ] 
be taken to reinforce the resistance of j 
the tuberculous child with a view to 
anticipation and preventing subse
quent developments of a graver char
acter. “It is difficult to emphasise 
overmuch the beneficial consequen
ces of systematic detubercullsation,” 
he added. “If sufficiently carried out 
it would mean the disappearance of 
tuberculosis in Its grosser forms 
within a generation and a half."— 
Dally Telegraph, July 7th.

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS ATTENDING 

McGill university
(Founded and endowed by the la’te R 

Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

Courses leading to degrees In 
Arts, separate in the main from 
those for men, but under Identical 
conditions; and to degrees In mnsle.

Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation in 
the College is limited.
For prospectus and Information 
apply to The Warden.

If she has another 1 
Buy her Schraffi 

She will then know 
On the rafts. 

Schrafft’s will alwaj 
It will win ’em in a 
Worth a million tin 

Buy her Schrafl

to stow

ireak the ice
RICHARD HUDNUT

TIME F10WBS ÎACE roWDEK
I The Face Pewder that It Different
I ‘•pFjytisviwk DeérakU
I pvsliy »( AdhwwiM. and pat- 
I turned with the Distinctive and 
I Appealing ederef Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shades

the price

If her mother hane 
Feed her Schri 

She will then with 
And she’ll page 

For your judgment 
And she knows her 
Love a guy who bit 

Buying Schraff

abound,

can trust, 
fhter must 
is dust

POWDERS
No Objection to Three Lower Canada College

MONTREAL, QUE.
Headmaster, C. S. Fosbery, M.A. Fads and FashionsA wealthy manufacturer gave a 

dinner party to a number of hie busi
ness friends. Hig wife was an ac
complished musician, and at the ur
gent request of several of the guests 
played the piano while the company 
was waiting the announcement of 
dinner. Aa she rose from the piano, 
her husband turned to one of the 
guests, and asked, "would you like a 
sonata before dinner?" "I don’t mind 
if I do,” replied the guest, showing 
animation. “I had two on my way here, 
but I think I can stand another."

Day Boys and Boarders. Pre
paratory. Junior and Senior Depte. 
Preparation for McGill and R.M.C. 
Physical Training, Manuel Train
ing, Music, Drawing. Supplement
al Exams. Monday, Sept 14th, at 9 
a.m. New Boys 8 p.m.

Term commences Tuesday, Sept 
16th, at 9 a.m.

A novel fall trimming note is rab
bit fur printed in conventional pat
terns.

One thing about autumn seems cer
tain—the continued popularity of the
flare.

A shiny leather belt in rust color is 
worn at a normal waistline on a very 
much pleated sports frock of pale pmk
linen.

Box-like coats of hip lei;

shoulders to a low waistline, and t 
circular below.

Seams are a trimming note of 
terest, both pointed seams and seam 
in pieces. ’

Narrow }bands of short-haired 
mark the closings and trim the sl< 
es of frocks for fall.

It will be a blue fall—king’s b 
navy blue and powder blue be 
mainly responsible.

A novel neck finish Is a strai
*°°d8 «■ ».i

a frock uses diamond Insets in 
between circular sections, rip
ât the bottom.

• the red-haired lady, an evening 
of the new moss-green chilien

1 be enchanting, 
th the coming of cool weathtf 
r*ll see copperlsh reds, dark 

Brown and some grey, 
fall ensemble warm enough to 
all winter has the coat lined with 
t fur dyed to match, 
appliqued fruit design in red, 
and orange linen is used on *

Coolingt and j health * giving. 
An ideal i patent for children 
from the period of teethmg to 
the age of j 10 or. 12^ years.

Household Notes.
igth have

narrow belts of the fabric at a low 
waistline.

The tailored street frock of cloth 
may have! a rolling velvet collar in a

> W1ITI tot 
■HINTS TOWhen making ice cream be sure to 

use not only the most economical, but 
the purest flavoring, Shirriff's Vanill- 
ol which you can now get by phoning 
Shirriff’s agent. GERALD S. DOYLE, 
•Phone 8U.-July30.eod.tf

Serve frozen fruit salad on lettuce 
with whipped cream salad dressing.

Season tuna fish loaf with pepper, 
paprika, chopped parsley and nutmeg.

An oval chopping howl of very hard 
wood soon endears itself to any cook.

i.lATii ans roiT nm

matching shade.
The new coats that flare in the back

MINARD’S LIN ME NT FOB BHBU-

have gored■ —V—

MM
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8 m mm
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Develop Our Of thea PM!
world, a coal famine, through the 

[ complete tie up of the mlnea In Eng
land, the United States and Canada 
as the result of a widespread strike. 
And» such a disaster has not been 

( averted, It has only been postponed 
through compromise and this at the 

• last moment Coal, especially In the 
rugged winter and cold and Inclement 

’ fall and spring months Is absolutely 
‘ lndlspenslbla to Newfoundland. With

out It there would be widespread mis
ery and almost total unemployment, 

' and contemplation of such dive pos- 
' slbllltles has brought forcibly to the 
r publie mind the coneeleusnees that 
1 Newfoundland has great coal re- 
1 sources, for which only enterprise 

and capital are waiting to properly de
velop. None for a moment will dispute 

’’ the tact that the late James P. How- 
ley was a Geologist of eminence, and 

1 that he stood high In the regard of 
scientists of International repute, and 

\ Mr. Howley staked his reputation on 
the existence fit coal In great If not 

! vast quantifies on the West Coast of

The Crescent Theatre

THEY SAY THAT WHEN NOAH FIRST BROADCAST THE STORY COMING 
ISED TOFLOOD THAT A URGE PROPORTION Of THE 

“COME IN OUT OF THE RAIN”
ORIENTAL MYSTIC

answers all sorts of questions

Consult him about your troublée, fears and desire* 
Write out your questions on a slip of paper, and sign 
vour name, initials, or a number—the correctness of 
his answer will startle you.

BAFFLING, MYSTERIOUS, AMUSING!

m that LOOK OUT FOR THE FLOOD OF “SHODDY” FABRICSmg to

IN ONE MONTH ALONE LAST YEAR THE U.S. IMPORTED 4,370,8 
RAGS AND WOOL WASTE.

OF NOILS

The King oi Wild Horses
UNTAMED, UNRIVALLED, UNCONQUERED BY 

MAN AND BEAST! COME IN OUT OF THE R

BISHOPSationai

SAFEGUARD YOUR FOOD wise mtgnt oe consmereu uum Wegt Co6st and Mn be mined cheaply
purely local j, p.rechial vlewpoinU^ econom,cally_ and y?t 1( anything 
The considerations involved are tdo, rfl occur„ at Sydney or ela6_
weighty and too w deepread affect too | where t we are w,thout thfa
much the vital Interests at stake, to ■ neceas|ty ,n our ,ndustrlal and
admit of any other outcome. lgooIa, llte th0ugh possessed of mll-

The evil Inherent In disposing of uona 0f tons of It at our very doors, 
our resources to aU-eonjers, regard- jIa lt not ttme lor ng to b6 „p aad 
less of bonBequenoee, may not be after doing ln this connectTon? The opening 
qll an uhmixed one, and may, I verily up by tbe present Government of new 
believe will, contain an element which mterln highroads Is I think a project 
Vill eventually redound to the benefit, Whlch should have a very beneficial 
of the country. Inter-Imperial rela- effect on the opening, up of the min- 
tlons were never more closely knit, l eraj resources hf the country bring- 
and while there is free and frank dis- jng aa they will men of wealth and 
cussien of questions at issue as be-lcapita, into touch with centres en- 
tween the various Empire states and ! dowed wlth mineral and industrial 
the Motherland, there Is always evl-1 possibilités. If our coal areas could ai' 
dent the cardinal principle of the this juncture be opened up for even 
well being of the whole. This being so }nitiaf development the labour-giving 
then Newfoundland's position as an features would be of Incalculable 
important factor In the industrial and benefit, and an Industry would bave 
economic life of the British Empire 8tarted which would have almost tin- 
will have been established. Millions ( mediate beneficial effect on our lndus- 
wlthln the Empire, Ignorant ' of the trial life.
fact before will realize that New- This is a matter which should he 
foundland Is a great iron producing outside the domain of party politics 
country and once their appetite for ,n ltB dtscussion, and should be 
more enlightenment Is whetted, they treated as obe of national importance, 
should be, no doubt will be, informed, It Js one, i hold, which no Govern-

And protect your family against the germ laden 
flies |iy using one of THE a H. Q. OF ONLY BRITISH CLOTH.

SUITS TO MEASURE * 

$25.00, $30.00* $35.00
MB* SEND FOR PATTERNS.-Mi

Phone 250 Box 920
■tmth^tf

BRIGHT STAR RADIO BATTERIES
"SUPREME IN EVERY TEST' ' ,POPE'S Furniture 

and Mattress Factor
rrs

CLEANING A1These Batteries have been scientifically designed to 
meet every requirement of radio "reception. The 
quality of the materials used; the care ..with which 
they are made ; their freedom from danger of internal 
short circuits; their recuperative power and long life 
in service assures maximum satisfaction to the uper. 
They are practically impervious to climatic changes 
and are noiseless in operation.

'Phone 659. ,E YOU WAIT !Est. 1860.
eod.tt

Suit...................... 75c.
I Time 15 minutes.
Trousers............. 15c.

Time 5 minutes.
HOURS:—

9 â.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m

B. Up-to-date

WAITING ROOM
TERMS: CASH.

39 Water Street West. 
’Phone 795.

SIDE TALKSIf you want to be cured 
You get a doctor.

If you want to win your case 
You get a lawyer.

If you want a reliable piano 
You go to a musician.

DISTRIBUTORS:
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of Canada, Limited.

Bowrlng Brother,» Ltd.By Ruth Cameron.
may23,131,8

WHAT GOT INTO MARIE! '

■
 MI_ don’t * know r Bom With Only Two Fears.

what has got Into , There Is nothing that children ab- 
that child," com- | aorh any more quickly than fear. Chil- 
plains Marie’s dren are horn almost without fear, 
mother. j There are juat two inhere fears, the

That ehlld, a fear of falling and the fear of loud 
small feminine nolsee.
person aged The rest of their fears they get by 
eight, had been experience and by Imitation, 
left behind with : one often hears people say that 

her granlmother while her mother children Inherit a fear of this or that.
1 was on- a trip. Mother, after the fash- The psychologists tell us that le lm- 
Ion of the modern mother, had bean possible. "Nonsense?’ says the mother 
keeping in touch by telephone an# who Is afraid of thunderstorms. "Look 
had just been Informed thereby that at my three children. Everyone of 
Marie had been dreadfully naughty the them la just as nervous ae I am when 
night before. She had «aid she had there la a thunderstorm. Do you sup- 
heàrd some kind of a bug flying poBe that’s juet a coincidence?"; 
around her room and had refused to Bnt w#t of
be comforted until grandmother slept Qf c(mrge ,t ,gn.t Far ,t K
ln the room with her. ,g an ahaolutely natural working of

Her mother was upset by the episode cauae and effect, of example and tmi- 
becauee she knew that grandmother tatj0|J hut not of heredity. Ever rince 
very much minded being disturbed in 
her sleep. "I don’t think there was a 
thing In the room,” she fretted. "I 
don’t know what makes Marie have 
those silly Ideas. I shall certainly have 
to punish her, If this keeps up." g

I -Haw Marie’s Mother.
Across my mental moving plctnre

screen, at she said that, there flashed
a throw/back.

' I saw Marie's mother fleeing acroae 
the room to the protection of Marie’s 
father because a Junebug wae in the 
room. And my movies spoke. I heard 
Marie’s mother begging her father to 
get that horrid buff out and heard her 
explaining to her guests that she wae 
simply frightened to death of a June
bug while Marie’s fathdr laughed and 
drove out the Junebug, and small 
Marie watched and took It all ln.

And yet her mother can't under- 
gtand what makes Marie have those 
BiHy Ideas I

Her mother does Marie an injus
tice. She ie not a stupid child. She le a

THE KARN
THE LINDEMAN 

THE EMERSON,
PLASTERGON!

THE WOLRiyS BEST WOOD FIBRE WALL BOARD.
All Standard Sizes always carried in stock. New 

stocks' constantly arriving.
Remember : All other Brands are Inferior to 

PLASTERGON.

Horweod Lumber Co., Limited
jy25,eod,tf

Three notable pianos. A piano to suit every, 
purse. Call or write and be convinced.

CHARLES HUTTON Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

222 WaW Street, or ’Phone 650.

CRISBITGerman Government 
and Municipal Bonds Is the-finest Soda made. 

“THE TASTE WILL TELL.’ 
the name “CRISBIT” on everyATTENTION, INVESTORS!

For the small investor with a feV hundred 
dollars to speculate with, we believe Foreign 
and Municipal Bonds offer greater possibilities, 
for T>ig profits than any other form of invest
ment to-day. .

Write or wire at once for our prices of any 
issue in which you are interested, before pur
chasing elsewhere, and save money.

MACINTOSH & WILLIAMSON.
Office: BROWNSDALE HOTEL.

Box 387. 8t* John S’ Nid"

Browning &
iond Insets.in
sections,, rfp- Limited COCOA

tly, an eveni
The G. F. Jubilee Picnic wiH 

ednesday, August

esaSSE
is Annie Hajward, not later 
in Wednesday August 12th,

green chtl

z WORLD-WIDE
Ne ether cocoa is

Obtainable at all

UTATION *
I AS GOOD"

[•class stores

12th Inst., for here, via Charlottetown.
5.5, Newfoundland arrived at Hali

fax at 11 o’clock Thursday night, mak
ing the passage from here In thirty six 
hours. „

5.5. Digby Is now at Liverpool.
S.S. Canadian Sapper ha, arrtfed
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BEST SCOTCH SCREENIB ..................$11.70

BEST WELSH ANTHRACUTE..............20.00

À. H. Murray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867 Beck’s Cove



READ BY EVER

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

PURITY BRAND
GENUINE

Old Brown 
VINEGAR

Ü travel fatuities 
untie attraction of 
fford an opportun-
to know and to 
m Country.Leather ! ity and inducemc appreciate

FREIGHT NOTICE*OUTH COAST AND FORTIPw 
BASS. s. SERVICE. 6

Freight for porta on above route,' via S.S. GLEN- 
COE, as per Steamship Directory, accepted at Freight 
Shed, Monday, August 10th, from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

»?------------
S.S. ARGYLE RESUMES REGULAR SCHEDULE.

S.S. ARGYLE wifi resume regular schedule Mon- 
day. Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train" 
■Monday, August 10th, will make connection at Argent 
tia for usual ports où Lamaline route (Western Run)

DELAY IN SAILINGS—S.S. SAGONA, SOUTH WEST 
COAST.

S.S. SAGONA will not leave Bowring’s Coastal 
Wharf for South West Coast ports until midnight, in. 
stead of 5 p.m. to-day, as previously advertised.

in half gallon bottles. You will find it excellent in 
quality, low in price, therefore very economical to use.

july27,6i,eod *

To-Day at Lowest Market Prices 
ex S.S. ‘‘Silvia” from New York

One Hundred (100) Sides Amer
ican Clean Trimmed

hbbxhbDue by “Sable I." MONDAY, 
August 3rd

One Hundred Barrels Drive Oat the Sole
LeatherNova Scotian —‘; POPULAR 

KELLIGRl
Excursion trail 

Sunday, for all sta1 
will leave Kelligrev

JNDAY FEATURES - 
EXCURSION TRAIN.

I leave St. John’s"' 2.30 
en route to Kelligrews. 
;uming at 8.30 p.m.Green Cabbag WITH

EXCURSION TO TOR’S COVE.
Train leaves Depot 2 p.m. Sunday, for stations en 

route to Tor’s Cove; returning will leave Tor’s Cove 
8 p.m.

Light and Medium Weights. 
11 to 13 lb. average.

Please book orders to avoid 
disappointment. liture ai

SUNDAY SCHEDULE SUBURBAN COACH.
Regular Sunday and Holiday Schedule for Subur

ban Coach will apply to-morrow. Extra service to 
and from Park will be maintained up to 9.30 at even
ing. Coach leaves St. John’s for usual points en route 
to Kelligrews at 10.15 Sunday night.

F. McNAMARAGEO. NEAL, Ltd Insects hate the delight
ful odor of Saniflor and 
give it a wide berth. 
Moths, water bugs and 
other insect pests move 
out when Saniflor moves 
in.
Protects woolens from 
moths. Destroys all 
odors of cooking, etc., 
replacing them with the 
delightful and delicate 
fragrance of fresh flow
ers.

It is unnecessary to have 
flies in the home.

’Phone 393, Queen StA Saniflor will drive 
every fly from an ordin
ary room and keep them 
out

Special Selection of Reduced Rates for Short Trips 
Always Available. ’Phone 234 for Quotations

1 goltd mal
ramophone,

Suggestions

No spraying. Just open 
the bottle, insert the 
flower wick and the 
Saniflor does the rest.

GET IT AT
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX, N. S^-RT. JOHN’S, NFLD,

NET, CJt. SERVICE.
B.S. SABLE L (Passengers and Freight).

.. ..Aug. 8th 

.. ..Aug. 11th 
.. ..Aug. 14th 
.. ..Aug. 18tfc
(Subject to change without notice)

Fare $30.00 and up between Halifax and St. John's ; $61.60 and up betww

MR. FARMER Operates night and day. Lasts two to three months. 
Costs $1.00 at drug, hardware and general stores. Leaves Halifax .. 

Leaves Boston .. 
Leaves Halifax . 
Leaves St. John's

Aug. 22nd for .. .. .. .. ..Boston
Aug. 25th for.........................HUtty
Aug. 28th for .. ., ..St. John) 
Sept. 1st for N. Sydney & HalUul

HAY RAKES (Two Bow).
HAY RAKES (Three Bow).
HAY FORKS (Strong) Green Mountain. 
SCYTHE STONES.
MANURE FORKS (Six Tine).
GRIND STONES (Three Sizes). <• 
IRON RAKES, GARDEN HOSE.

“NUGGET” has a world-wide reputa
tion and sale. Oyer 30 years’ 
experience has resulted in the manu
facturers of “NUGGET” becoming 
experts. They could market a water 
polish if they desired, but being 
jealous of their reputation, they 
continue to use Oil of Turpentine, 
which enables them to utilize waxes 
with polishing, preserving and water
proofing qualities that water polishes 
cannot possibly possess.
“NUGGET” would not be ‘NUGGET’ 
if water were used in its manufac
ture.

Manufactured by RENAUD & CO., PARIS.

Boston and St. John’s, Including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, NewfoundlulOr. F. STAFFORD & SON Ports,

Apply: HABTET * CO, LTD. 
PARQUHAR STEAMS:

id St. Pierre, Miquelon.
‘‘i*.................................St John’s, Newfonnfliii
P COMPANIES—Head Office, Halifax, 1.

Sole Agents and Distributors for Newfoundland.
-8,21, (news,

FURNESS E SAILINGSGEAR & CO., Ltd.,
340 Water Street - ’Phone: 404,

ST. JOHN’S.

Liverpool St. Jol 
to St. John’s to Hal

f.S. SACHEM—
.S. NEWFOUNDLAND—

July 28th Aug.
We specially call your atte 

FOUNDLAND, sailing for Hal 
August 22nd. For Freight or

Boston Halifax to St. John’i
to St. John’s St. John’s to Liverpool 
July 18th

Aug. 15th
Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

Aug. 19th Aug. 22nd 
to the New Oil Burning Steamer NEW- 

ind Boston, August 5th., and Liverpool
:e Rates, apply to

COMPANY LIMITED.
WATEB STREET EAST.

tu,th,i,tf

FURNESS WITHY
’PHONE: 180.

By public ail 
disposed of byl 
day next 15th I 
ill the leasehj 
that Dwelling 
Road, belqngij 
Capt. Martin 
from Novembe 
terest of said 
Richardson, j 
spply to

J. A.

Munson amship Lines
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.—HALIFAX—BOSTON 

S. S. “MÉNEASTERN”
Fast Passenger and Freight Service 

Scheduled to Sail
From Boston: From St John’s:
August 5th .. .. V.S........................ August 10th
August 14th .. 4 j •• • ............. August 18th

August 22nd....i...................... August 26th
Every ten days thereafter.

For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

For Uniformity 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

aug8.31.eod

‘MATCHLESS’ Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy ?The Paint of Quality

Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

The Biggesi
in the N:

A. E. HD A.11 pattei

Spurrell the Tailor, Agents,
PICKFORD A BLACK, 

Halifax Agents.
MUNSON 

General Offices:

» John’s, Nfld.
I MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
! 118 State St, Boston.

EAMSHIP LINES,
WaU Street, New York.

Also m
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.Cheap Holiday Beading Suitable for 

miss this ch 
gain.

FOR $ YEARLYS. & S. NOVELS—A new assortment just ar
rived—15c. each.

$2.25, $1.75 & $1.50 Novels now 75c.
Our Second Hand Department where, you can 

procure the best reading for the least money.
Don’t forget, before your holiday, visit our 

Store.

■tugio^lis as

RELIABLE AS IT’S REPUTATION,
gained, after half a century’s service to the 

people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

We issue a $75.00 
for death while travi 
for all injuries, with 
injuries.

We also pay Hos] 
At Fifty Cents p< 

tection anywhere?
Since 1896

lent Policy that pays $15,000 
, and pays $25.00 per week 
00 per week for all Travel

to eeUyi
id Meets

can you get better pro-

stveid $116,000,000.

GUARANTY CO.
, General Agent.

U. S. FID]
J. J. LLeading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9
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